Scaling Up Payments for Forest Environmental Services in Viet Nam
Lessons and Insights from Quang Nam

The Asian Development Bank (ADB) supported the provincial authorities of Quang Nam in Viet Nam to
scale up the implementation of payments for forest environmental services (PFES) through a technical
assistance financed by the Governments of Sweden and Norway. The project pilot-tested two innovations—
the group approach and the use of a geographic information system—to speed up PFES planning and
implementation in the province. Starting with five villages in Ma Cooih commune, the initiative expanded
to include two more communes in the Song Bung 4 watershed. This publication shares lessons and insights
gained from this experience, and with it ADB intends to contribute to developing a robust, affordable, and
sustainable process of planning and implementing PFES at the provincial level, thereby helping accelerate its
implementation.
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Foreword

T

he Asian Development Bank (ADB) supports Viet Nam’s goal of rising to upper-middle-income
country status by 2020. Focusing on where its assistance can add the most value in financing
and knowledge transfer, ADB steers its country operations toward enabling Viet Nam to achieve
inclusive growth, economic efficiency, and environmental sustainability.
This publication summarizes and shares the lessons and insights from ADB’s support for scaling up
the Payments for Forest Environmental Services (PFES) in Quang Nam province, exemplifying ADB’s
efforts to help advance cutting-edge knowledge solutions for the development issues and problems
of Viet Nam. By offering a template for accelerating PFES implementation in a cost-efficient and
sustainable manner, we hope this publication will help achieve the objectives of PFES, and in turn
strengthen the case for operating the broader payments for ecosystem services as a pro-poor green
growth strategy. We encourage the replication of the Quang Nam experience and the template provided
in this document in ways that are most suited to local conditions and capabilities.

This publication and the project it speaks of would not have been possible without the generous support
of the governments of Norway and Sweden for the Poverty and Environment Fund (PEF). The PEF
supports ADB’s regional technical assistance project, Mainstreaming Environment in Poverty Reduction
(RETA 6422), under which the Quang Nam PFES scaling-up project was undertaken.
ADB project officer Lauren Sorkin and consultant Jean Laguerder prepared this publication, on the
basis of a report written by the project team of advisers. Prof. John Soussan led the team, which
included Dr. Nguyen Chi Thanh, Lothar Linde, Hoang Trung Thanh, and Hoang Viet Anh. We thank
these advisers, as well as the leaders and staff of the Quang Nam Department of Agriculture and
Rural Development (DARD), for their guidance and support for the project. In particular, Le Minh
Hung acted as DARD’s direct counterpart, and Vu Phuc Thinh of the A Vuong Forest Management
Unit provided insights and helpful contacts. Special thanks are also due to Loan Huong Le and Le Thu
Huong, project analysts of the ADB Viet Nam Resident Mission, and Jeffrey Bowyer, consultant at
ADB’s Regional and Sustainable Development Department.
ADB is grateful for the effective partnership with the Quang Nam Provincial People’s Committee, the
DARD, the leaders of the Nam Giang district, and the leaders and people of Ma Cooih, Ta Po, and
Cha Val communes. Finally, we acknowledge and appreciate Winrock International’s pilot undertaking in
Ma Cooih, which laid the foundation for this project.

Tomoyuki Kimura
ADB Country Director for Viet Nam
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Fact Sheet
The Payments for Forest Environmental Services (PFES) became a key policy of Viet Nam by virtue of
Decree 99/2010/ND-CP, passed in September 2010.
According to the country’s forest administration, VNFOREST, 88 PFES contracts had been signed
in 10 provinces and at the central level, as of September 2012. Fifty-six of these contracts were with
hydropower companies, 11 with water production companies, and 21 with tourism companies. Over
VND1 billion, the equivalent of $49 million, was collected from these PFES users in 2012.
Despite this progress, PFES implementation has remained largely inchoate and patchy to date.
Institutional capacity is lacking in the provinces, the basic level at which the PFES program is to be
carried out, according to Decree 99. Key challenges to the scaling-up and widespread implementation of
the PFES program that have been identified by authorities include the lack of reliable forest information,
and the lack of financial resources and capabilities. Provincial authorities particularly point to the cost and
time required to survey forest resources and issue individual household contracts as a major constraint.
Building on a pilot project done earlier by Winrock International, ADB supported the provincial
authorities in Quang Nam in developing a system for the rapid implementation of the PFES based on
two major innovations: (i) the formation of PFES household groups, and (ii) the use of satellite imagery
and a geographic information system (GIS) for assessing forest resources. The results even in the project
period were clear:
 The earlier pilot project by Winrock allocated 2,530 hectares of forest to 111 households in 2 villages
in Ma Cooih commune in 2 years.
 Under the ADB-supported project, 6,882 hectares of forest were allocated to 303 households in the
remaining 5 villages of Ma Cooih commune in 4 months.
 The extension of the approach to two communes in the Song Bung 4 watershed had a similar result:
14,777 hectares of forest were allocated to 696 households in 10 villages in 2 months.
The experience was instructive of the options that may be taken to accelerate and scale up PFES
implementation at the provincial level. In particular, it demonstrated the many advantages of the group
approach: (i) it is much quicker and more cost efficient, and puts less pressure on the administration,
compared with the approach of individual household contracts; (ii) it fosters social cohesion and
enhances the culture and traditions, particularly those of ethnic minorities; (iii) it builds social capital
and helps with contacts with outside organizations; and (iv) it facilitates the establishment of communal
livelihood activities. Under the approach, 10 or more households from the same village are grouped
together to perform forest protection and maintenance services, in exchange for which they receive
payments from the Fund for Forest Protection and Development. The PFES beneficiaries can use these
payments for group livelihood activities or as individual household incomes.

vi

The project also showed the use of GIS to be a much-quicker and more accurate method of generating
forest inventories than detailed ground surveys. These inventories, captured in maps showing the
location and condition of the forests, are essential to calculating the K-coefficients and PFES due to
individual communes. They also hasten the allocation of forest plots to PFES groups.
Finally, to the question “Can the PFES program be implemented quickly and efficiently across an
entire province without a lot of external assistance?” the project answered a resounding yes. That
provincial authorities—in partnership with communities and other stakeholders—can do it much on
their own is an important message from the project that can spur more local actions and intensify
PFES implementation across Viet Nam.
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ADB

Asian Development Bank

DARD

Department of Agriculture and Rural Development

FFPD

Fund for Forest Protection and Development

FIPI

Forest Inventory and Planning Institute

GIS

geographic information system
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key biodiversity area

kWh

kilowatt-hour
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monitoring and evaluation
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Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
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regional technical assistance
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Introduction

H

ome to about 1.6 million people, Quang Nam is among the most impoverished provinces of
Viet Nam. Poverty is highest in the forest areas, which compose more than half of the province
and are peopled mostly by ethnic minorities.

Under regional technical assistance (RETA) 6422, Mainstreaming Environment in Poverty Reduction,
the Asian Development Bank (ADB) provided support for the provincial authorities of Quang Nam
to scale up the implementation of Payments for Forest Environmental Services (PFES). The basic idea
was to pilot-test two innovations—the group approach and the use of a geographic information system
(GIS)—to speed up PFES planning and implementation in the entire province. Starting with five villages
in Ma Cooih commune, the initiative expanded to include two more communes in the Song Bung 4
watershed.
This publication encapsulates and shares the project experience, and the lessons and insights gained
from this experience. It has four basic parts. Part 1, this introduction, presents the rationale of the
publication. Part 2 discusses the evolution of PFES in Viet Nam. Part 3 outlines the project and its
accomplishments, and summarizes the lessons and insights obtained. Part 4 offers a template for
applying these lessons and insights in planning and implementing PFES at the provincial level, as well as
monitoring and evaluating its implementation.
Six appendixes, providing the details of project implementation and accomplishments, the key
instruments and methods used, and a discussion of PFES policy development, accompany this
publication and are also available in English at www.adb.org. Both the printed and online Vietnamese
versions of this publication will have the appendixes in full.
With this publication, ADB intends to contribute to developing a robust, affordable, and sustainable
process of planning and implementing the PFES at the provincial level, and thereby help accelerate and
enhance PFES implementation in Viet Nam. ADB also hopes that its member countries gain a richer
knowledge base as a result, and that they are able to turn the overall concept of payments for ecosystem
services into a viable and operable policy approach to promoting the health and sustainability of natural
resources, side by side with improving the quality and pace of poverty reduction in the region.

1

Evolution of Payments for Forest
Environmental Services in Viet Nam

P

FES and the broader Payments for Ecosystem Services constitute a relatively new policy
approach for Viet Nam. The first PFES pilot projects started in 2008, but national regulations
were passed only as recently as 2012. The PFES program has two objectives: to protect and
restore degraded or threatened forests, and to provide livelihood opportunities for poor communities
in remote areas that are among the most persistent pockets of poverty in Viet Nam.

Legislative and Institutional Frameworks
Before 2008, the government had focused on a policy of forest closure and protection, combined with
a mass restoration approach through the 5 Million Hectare Reforestation Program. While this approach
had some success, it failed to arrest the decline in the forested area and in the quality of the remaining
forests in the country. In the wake of the realization that many communities in the mountain areas,
many of which are from ethnic minorities, did not benefit from the country’s rapid development in
recent decades, support for the identification of new policy approaches to forest management and
development became widespread.
An essential first legislative step taken was the issuance of Decree 05 in January 2008, which established
the Fund for Forest Protection and Development (FFPD) at the central and provincial levels. The FFPD
is a state financial institution tasked to manage the PFES budget, which basically comes from user
fees. It is also mandated to mobilize and receive funds from all sources, including grants and voluntary
contributions from organizations and individuals inside and outside the country. By September 2012,
35 of Viet Nam’s 63 provinces had established their provincial PFES steering committees as a first step
toward PFES implementation and 22 had gone as far as establishing FFPDs.
The PFES program was first pilot-tested in two sites in Son La and Lam Dong provinces with support
from the German Society for International Cooperation (GIZ), in the case of Son La, and from Winrock
International (under a US Agency for International Development program), in Lam Dong. Decision 380,
issued in April 2008, instructed the provincial people’s committees (PPCs) of Son La and Lam Dong to
establish the pilot projects. The tremendous success of these pilot projects drew great interest from the
central government, which subsequently instructed the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
(MARD) to lead the preparation of Decree 99/2010/ND-CP.
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Decree 99/2010/ND-CP, passed in September 2010, eventually became the overarching policy and legal
framework for the development of the PFES program throughout the country. It identified a wide range
of potential services for inclusion in the program, including soil protection, the reduction of reservoir
sedimentation, the protection of water sources and water flows, carbon sequestration, and landscape
and biodiversity maintenance, among others. It also established the levels of payment to be made by
key users of forest environmental services, specifically hydropower companies, water supply companies,

industrial establishments, and tourist service providers. The decree further stipulated that the PFES
funds were not government revenues but were to be held as trust funds by the provincial FFPDs for
disbursement to eligible communities safeguarding the services paid for.

In December 2010, the Prime Minister issued Decision 2284, which required the preparation of a
national PFES plan. The nationwide implementation of the PFES program was expected to begin in
January 2012. But a variety of detailed implementation and capacity issues needed to be resolved before
PFES distribution could begin. Circular 80, issued in November 2011, sought to address some of these
issues, including the method of calculating the K-coefficient and determining eligible PFES households.
A number of subsequent circulars (numbers 20, 60, and 62), issued in 2012, further expanded the
scope of the existing guidelines to cover more specific concerns, such as the identification of forest
areas in a river basin and the management of PFES funds.
Overall, the legislative and institutional frameworks for carrying out the PFES program are now firmly in
place. But a few key elements of the regulatory and implementation mechanisms are still missing. For
example, the responsibilities at the different levels of the administrative system still have to be clearly
defined. These responsibilities must be weighed against the resources and capabilities available to the
implementing agencies at the provincial, district, and commune levels. Existing gaps in resources and
capabilities should be addressed to ensure the operability and sustainability of the PFES program.

Evolution of Payments for Forest Environmental Services in Viet Nam

Decree 99 also set in place the mechanisms for identifying the recipients of the PFES funds, basically
the communities living in and close to the forest areas, which were contracted to undertake forest
protection activities and ensure the maintenance of forest environmental services. The amount of PFES
payments, according to the decree, would depend on the characteristics of the forest areas covered by
the payments, and would be calculated using the K-coefficient, which takes into account four factors
pertaining to the condition, provenance, and management of the forests.

3

Lessons from the Pilot Projects
The first pilot projects in Lam Dong and Son La provinces were fully launched in 2009. In Lam Dong,
accurate forest assessments using satellite images and a detailed valuation1 of existing forest resources
were undertaken in Da Tro and Da Hoa villages in Da Nhim commune. In Son La, each household
was allocated a surveyed plot and provided with an individual contract stipulating its responsibilities in
forest protection and management.
The pilot projects showed that the PFES concept was relevant, achievable, and of interest to local
households that were willing to accept their responsibilities in forest management and protection
in return for the PFES funds they received. A subsequent pilot project, implemented by Winrock in
two villages in Ma Cooih commune in Quang Nam province, showed a similar “proof of concept.”
These “proofs of concept” provided an important impetus for the development of Decree 99.

Scaling Up the Payments for Forest Environmental Services in Viet Nam

The pilot projects also revealed that the resources needed to implement the PFES program and
optimize its utility far exceeded the normal operational resources of provincial authorities, the key
implementers of the program. In Son La, for instance, the provincial authorities have determined that
the program should cover 421,908 hectares of forest with 50,967 households eligible beneficiaries.
If individual household contracts were to be given out, this would require surveying over 50,000 plots
with an average size of 8.3 hectares. The province has neither the capacity nor the funds to undertake
such a large-scale activity.

4

It also became clear from the pilot projects that the available forest information, based on maps
dating from 1999, was outdated and lacked the spatial resolution needed to demarcate the plots
at the household level. A PFES national assessment conference held in October 2012 reached this
conclusion and identified the slow progress in surveying and allocating forest plots as a major barrier to
the implementation of Decree 99. The conference also confirmed the national scale of the challenge,
considering that the PFES program was expected to cover more than 10 million hectares of forest and
up to 1.5 million eligible household recipients.
The pilot experiences have moved the PFES debate forward. The key issue is no longer whether PFES is a
suitable policy for Viet Nam but rather how it is to be implemented efficiently and sustainably in the large
number of provinces that have taken the first steps in carrying out the program. This stage in the evolution
of the PFES program in Viet Nam forms the backdrop for the emergence of the ADB-supported PFES
scaling-up project in Quang Nam.

1

Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, Government of Viet Nam. 2008. Values of Forests on Water Conservation and Erosion
Control: Da Nhim Watershed, Lam Dong Province. Ha Noi.
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S

uccess in pilot-testing Payments for Forest Environmental Services (PFES) in two villages in
Ma Cooih commune encouraged the Quang Nam Provincial People’s Committee to request
ADB for support in scaling up the program. However, as it became apparent even during initial
discussions that the expensive and time-consuming approach of the pilot projects did not favor a
scale-up, the parties agreed to integrate two major innovations into the ADB-assisted initiative. These
innovations comprised the group approach to contracting PFES to eligible beneficiaries, and the use
of satellite images and a GIS to identify eligible forests, assess the condition of forest resources, and
facilitate the calculation of the K-coefficient.

Pilot-Testing the Group Approach in Ma Cooih Commune
Mobilizing the local authorities,
communities, and other stakeholders
for the household group approach
in the five remaining villages of Ma
Cooih that were not covered in the
earlier pilot proved relatively simple,
for two reasons. First, the previous
pilot project had already developed a
broad awareness of the PFES program
within the commune and the villages.
Second, the group approach conforms
to the local communities’ traditional
ways of working. In fact, these communities, consisting almost entirely of Co’ Tu ethnic minority people,
had already organized themselves into informal PFES groups even before the project was launched in
September 2012.
Project start-up meetings resulted in a consensus in each village to implement the group approach,
which the provincial authorities and commune leaders agreed to support. Twenty-five PFES groups
comprising 303 households were subsequently formed and given responsibility over a total of 6,882
hectares of forest area under PFES. Each group then prepared two plans—a forest management plan,
and a plan for the use and distribution of the PFES funds and the ADB start-up grant of VND40 million,
or about $2 thousand per village. When the plans were completed, contracts were signed between the
groups and the A Vuong Forest Management Unit. The whole process, which proved to be a learning
experience for all, was completed within 4 months in late 2012.
Return visits to Ma Cooih in 2013 showed the groups to be functioning effectively as indicated by:
(i) a marked reduction in the deterioration of the forests patrolled and maintained by the groups; and
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(ii) the implementation of livelihood activities using the funds from the program, including communal
and individual pig breeding, cow breeding, acacia planting, and reseeding of rattan in forest areas where
this plant had largely disappeared.2 All the groups plan to expand their livelihood investments as more
PFES funds come in. The establishment of a rolling microcredit facility to finance small-scale household
investments is a common aspiration.

Rolling Out the Group Approach to Ta Po and Cha Val Communes
However, in Ta Po and Cha Val communes in the Nam Giang district of the Song Bung 4 catchment, the
pilot-testing of the group approach was less simple. This was largely because the districts, communes,
and villages were generally poorly informed about the PFES program. Project start-up activities were
therefore expanded to include publicity and capacity building. A leaflet3 was produced and disseminated,
and orientation meetings were held, to familiarize local officials and the communities with the main
features of the PFES program and the group approach. Commune maps, using satellite images, were also
prepared (Figure 1). The location and condition of the forests shown in these maps were verified with the
communities and commune officials.

Scaling Up the Payments for Forest Environmental Services in Viet Nam

The results of the initial rollout were impressive. With minimum external funding but full coverage
of all 10 villages in Ta Po and Cha Val, 48 PFES groups with 696 member households were allocated
14,777 hectares of forest area, over 2 months. Quick response by the commune leaders and local
communities in these initial expansion areas, together with the impressive results, boosted not just the
“proof of concept” established earlier in Ma Cooih but also the confidence of authorities that the group
approach would work most effectively to accelerate and scale up the PFES program to the provincial level.
In the process, the basis for taking the next step forward in the scaling-up process was also strengthened.
This next step involves the issuance of the necessary government decisions to provide the legislative
framework for the group approach and the use of satellite-based mapping in accelerating and scaling up
the PFES program in Quang Nam.4

Characteristics of Effective PFES Groups and
Advantages of the Group Approach

6

2
3
4

The group approach is not entirely new, even if it is an innovation in relation to PFES. Many community
forestry programs in Viet Nam, as well as in other countries in the Asia and Pacific region, have shown the
approach to be highly operable and sustainable, especially among forest-dwelling ethnic minorities and
indigenous peoples. Adapting the approach to the policy context and requirements of the PFES program,
the pilot projects in Ma Cooih, Ta Po, and Cha Val communes demonstrated several key features of
effective PFES groups and advantages of the group approach.

See Appendix 1.
See Appendix 2.
See Appendix 3.

Figure 1
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In particular, the pilot projects have showed that effective PFES groups
 are made up of households actively involved in the PFES program;
 are individually made up of households from the same village;
 have a minimum of 10 members but can encompass all the households in a village;
 are self-selecting, and consist of households trusting one another and agreeing to work collectively;
 elect their head, deputy head, and treasurer, each with well-defined responsibilities to ensure
accountability;
 have a PFES management plan that details (i) the group’s activities to patrol and protect their
assigned forest areas; (ii) the forest management, specifying the types and quantities of materials
that group members can extract from the areas, and (iii) the permissible uses of PFES funds
including group development and livelihood activities;
 hold regular, at least monthly, meetings of all members to discuss activities and resolve problems,
and meet more often if necessary;
 act and decide transparently, reporting on group meetings to the members, meeting each quarter
with the forest management unit and commune authorities to review progress and make necessary
adjustments in the management plan, and involving other stakeholders where appropriate; and
 reserve a minimum of 30% of the PFES funds for livelihood development activities selected and
organized by the groups, with support from the commune and district extension services and other
agencies including nongovernment organizations where appropriate.

Scaling Up Payments for Forest Environmental Services in Quang Nam
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The group approach has several advantages over the individual household approach, according to the
pilot projects. Overall, the group approach has proven to be far more efficient and cost-effective as
it cuts down by at least 90% the number of contracts to be signed, the forest plots to be surveyed,
and the fund disbursements to be administered. Fund administration in turn greatly speeds up, and
administrative overhead is reduced, freeing up a higher proportion of PFES funds for distribution to the
eligible beneficiaries. The provincial government also puts in fewer staff hours setting up and monitoring
PFES contracts.

8

The advantages of the group approach are evident at the community level, and include the following:
 Forest protection and management activities are more efficient and less time-consuming:
group members can share activities and work in teams.
 Local traditions are maintained: communities living in PFES areas have long traditions of communal
work and organization, especially in relation to common property resources such as forests.
 Security is strengthened in the protected areas: community members can put up a united stand
against trespassers.
 PFES funds tend to be disbursed and managed more transparently.
 The setting is conducive to the use of funds for livelihood activities: people are encouraged to invest
when working together as a group on livelihood development.
 It is easier to provide external support for livelihood activities when people are organized into groups.
 Strengthening community relations and providing the group members with an institutional vehicle
that they can use for other purposes, such as gaining access to other government programs, markets,
and production inputs, or obtaining credit, builds up social capital.

Using GIS and Satellite Imagery for Forest Assessment
The earlier pilot projects showed that the cost and difficulty of conducting forest surveys greatly impede
the widespread implementation of PFES. Addressing this concern, the project developed a forest
assessment methodology that complemented the group approach in accelerating PFES implementation
in the project site. The methodology primarily used satellite imagery and a GIS5 to generate a set of
maps that provided a province-wide picture: (i) the coverage of the PFES program; (ii) the condition of
the different categories of forests and land cover, and (iii) the K-coefficient categories of the different
forest areas, to enable the levels of PFES funding needed for individual communes to be determined.
The assessment methodology was developed with several criteria in mind. The methodology had to
 produce results within 2–3 months;
 be accurate enough to support commune-level PFES allocation;
 be robust in the face of changing data conditions and low data quality;
 be replicable every 1–2 years if required;
 be easy to learn for the existing staff of the Department of Agriculture and Rural Development
(DARD) in the province;
 be cost-efficient for provincial government budgets.
5

See Appendix 4.

Suitable satellite images were acquired6 and a series of GIS-based analytical activities were undertaken
to initiate the PFES process.
Demarcating the PFES area. Since the PFES in Quang Nam currently focuses on hydropower, the
catchments of the 10 major hydropower schemes operating in the province were determined as a
GIS layer. To decide which communities and which parts of the communities should come under
PFES, a layer detailing the commune boundaries was overlaid on the catchments layer. The resulting
map (Figure 2) shows the total PFES area to be 441,324 hectares, spread across 58 communes, though
in many cases only parts of the communes are within the PFES area.

Figure 2

PFES Catchments and Communes in Quang Nam

Hydropower catchments
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The satellite images used for the project were from SPOT 5. Other sources, such as the recently launched Landsat 8, are also likely to be
suitable and may be more cost-efficient.

Scaling Up Payments for Forest Environmental Services in Quang Nam

Boundary of PFES target commune
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Mapping land cover and forest conditions. The PFES process, including the calculation of the
K-coefficient, requires establishing the condition of three categories of forest (rich, medium, and poor)
and three major classes of land cover (shrubland and grassland, agricultural land, and water bodies).
The project used the unsupervised classification, or “automatic learning,” approach7 to generate the
land cover and forest condition map of the province (Figure 3). The map shows that the province is still
largely covered by forest, with the three classes of forest composing 78% of the total area. Shrubland and
grassland, which can be assumed to be mostly degraded forests, cover 17% of the area, and agricultural
land is less than 5%. The meager share of agriculture reflects the lack of arable land and the low level of
settlement in Quang Nam.

Scaling Up the Payments for Forest Environmental Services in Viet Nam

Figure 3
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Land Cover and Forest Condition Map of Quang Nam
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In this approach, the user identifies basic parameters such as the desired number of classes and the statistical method to use; the
software then analyzes the color distribution and peaks of the images, and extracts classes from that. Test results for the project using this
approach and the supervised classification alternative yielded similar spatial and thematic accuracy.

The map further reveals that 38% of the province is still covered by rich forests, a much-higher figure
than can be found in many parts of Viet Nam. This underscores the high intrinsic value of the forests of
Quang Nam, making it all the more important for provincial authorities, district and commune leaders,
and local people to cooperate in protecting the forests through PFES and other emerging schemes.
Calculating the K-coefficient. The K-coefficient determines the level of eligibility for payment of
a forest area based on four criteria: (i) forest condition (rich, medium, or poor); (ii) forest function
(special-use, protection, or production forest); (iii) origin of the forest (natural or plantation); and
(iv) ease of access to the forest. The analytical power of the GIS was demonstrated here, as four
independent layers, one for each criterion, were prepared and then overlaid on one another to produce
the overall map of the K-coefficient categories of the PFES area in Quang Nam (Figure 4). The map
shows a very high ecosystem quality for practically the whole PFES area.

Figure 4

K-Coefficient Categories of the PFES Area in Quang Nam

Mean K-value (4 layers)
0.975–1.000
0.950–0.975
0.925–0.950
0.900–0.925
0.875–0.900
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Boundary of PFES target commune
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The method of calculating the K-coefficient is relatively simple and can be used with minimal training
by the provincial staff of DARD. This suggests that the K-coefficient is technically practicable. While
it may give rise to issues related to the differences in the levels of payments that will be received by
different groups from the PFES, the use of the K-coefficient remains a sound strategy for encouraging
sustainable forest management in the province.
The provincial planners of Quang Nam can build on the maps produced by the project to (i) identify
all the PFES-eligible communities, (ii) identify all the PFES-eligible forests, and (iii) calculate the
K-coefficient and combine this with the data on the PFES payments made by each hydropower
establishment8 to determine the levels of PFES funding that should be provided to individual
communes. The completion of these tasks will enable the preparation of a provincial PFES plan, which
when linked to the overall forest master plan can optimize results.

Scaling Up the Payments for Forest Environmental Services in Viet Nam

Moving full circle, the authorities can use the GIS developed for the project to prepare PFES maps for
the individual communes. This should trigger commune-level PFES planning, after which the next step
should be to devolve PFES decision making down to the commune and community levels, where a
more intimate knowledge of the characteristics of different areas exists and where PFES becomes an
operational reality.
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8

At present based on electricity output, at the rate of VND20 per kilowatt-hour, as stipulated in Decree 99.

Applying the Lessons and Insights
from Quang Nam

L

essons and insights from Quang Nam’s scaling-up pilot project can provide a springboard for
implementing the PFES program widely and rapidly throughout the province and across Viet Nam.
To help build this springboard, the discussions that follow consolidate these lessons and insights
into a template covering all the key aspects of the PFES process. ADB encourages efforts to adapt the
template to specific conditions and needs, and continually enhance through a vigorous process of
learning and doing. The template is primarily intended to be used in Viet Nam. But other ADB member
countries can look at the template through their own country lenses and adapt it to their own needs, and
thus also benefit from the template.

Planning PFES at the Provincial Level
A province-wide PFES program can be planned in 11 steps (Figure 5). Each step helps ensure the
operational viability and sustainability of the program.

Figure 5

Steps in PFES Planning at the Provincial Level

Step 1

Identify the environmental services to be covered by PFES

Step 2

Map the PFES forests, and identify the owners of these forests

Step 3

Calculate the K-coefficient for the PFES forests

Step 4

Identify the service recipients and calculate their payments into the Fund for Forest
Protection and Development (FFPD)

Step 5

Identify the service providers—the communities eligible for PFES funding

Step 6

Calculate the payments due to individual communes in the PFES area

Step 7

Prepare maps for individual communes

Step 8

Initiate PFES awareness and capacity building at the district and commune levels

Step 9

Initiate group formation process in target communes

Step 10 Authorize signing of PFES contracts and establish payment mechanisms for the PFES groups
Step 11

Develop the provincial PFES monitoring and evaluation system
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Step 1

Identify the environmental services that will be covered by PFES

Boundary of PFES target commune
Hydropower catchments
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Step 2
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At the outset, provincial authorities
must decide on the environmental
services that will be covered by the
PFES plan. They can refer to the range
of environmental services identified
in Decree 99. While it would be ideal
for the plan to include all the services
identified in the decree, this need not
be the case immediately. PFES
development can be phased: for
example, the PFES program in Quang
Nam now focuses on hydropower but
there are discussions to include other
services.

Map the PFES forests, and identify the owners of these forests
Mapping and assessing of the forest
resources that will provide the services
identified in step 1 can be done
quickly and with enough accuracy
through the use of satellite images
and GIS. The Quang Nam experience
has shown this method to be costefficient, replicable, and easy to learn
and develop from existing provincial
and national information systems.

The generation of the PFES forest
maps will enable the provincial
authorities to identify the owners
Boundary of PFES target commune
Forest cover
of the PFES forests. In cases where
Rich forest
these forests are state forests,
Medium forest
authorities must clearly designate
Poor forest
Shrubland and grassland
which government organization
Agriculture
will act as forest owner on behalf of
Water body
the state. In Quang Nam, a forest
management unit has been formed
in each watershed to act as owner of the state forests composing the majority of the PFES target area.
Other provinces may find other options suited to their own contexts.

Step 3

Calculate the K-coefficient for the PFES forests

Boundary of PFES target commune

Mean K-value (4 layers)
0.975–1.000
0.950–0.975
0.925–0.950
0.900–0.925
0.875–0.900

Step 4

The K-coefficient, which indicates
the quality of ecosystem services
provided by the PFES forests,
can be calculated by overlaying
on one another the four GIS
layers corresponding to the four
determinant factors of ecosystem
quality—forest condition, function,
origin, and accessibility. The pilot
project demonstrated this to be
technically feasible and within the
capability of the existing staff of the
DARD. In applying the K-coefficient,
provincial authorities must consider
the equity issues that may arise from
the differences in levels of payments
that invariably result from the
K-coefficient adjustments. Further
national guidance on this issue would
be useful.

Identify the service recipients and calculate their payments into the Fund for Forest Protection
and Development (FFPD)

PFES
target
Boundary
of PFEScommunes
target commune
Hydropower
catchments
Hydropower catchments

MW = megawatt.

Applying the Lessons and Insights from Quang Nam

Hydropower
dam
Hydropower dam

Decisions on which environmental
services to cover or prioritize in the
PFES plan will determine the service
recipients that will pay into the FFPD.
Authorities can refer to Decree 99
for the levels of payments that must
be made by the major forest service
recipients in the country. Under
the emerging PFES program in
Quang Nam, the service recipients are
hydropower establishments, which,
according to Decree 99, should pay
VND20 per kilowatt-hour (kWh)
of electricity output. Agreement on
payment schedules in addition to
payment levels should be reached
with the service recipients.
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Step 5 Identify the service providers
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Communities
and
communes
protecting and managing the PFES
forests are the service providers
eligible for PFES funding. The map
on the left showing the Ta Po and
Cha Val villages that compose the
service providers in the pilot project,
exemplifies the kind of map that has
to be generated province-wide to
identify the service providers in the
PFES provincial plan. Clear eligibility
criteria for including or excluding
communities need to be established
during plan preparation, as some
communes may reside only partly
in the PFES area, a phenomenon
revealed during the pilot project.
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Step 6 Calculate the total PFES payment due to each commune

Calculating PFES for Hydropower in Quang Nam
VND = A x P x K
VND = total payment per commune
A = forest area in each commune
P = payment level per hectare of forest for the watershed
K = K-coefficient adjustment for the commune

The box on the left shows the equation
for calculating the total payment
to be made to each commune for
the hydropower services provided
by the PFES forests in Quang Nam.
The equation suggests a relatively
straightforward activity that can be
done easily through GIS, and iterated for
each of the other forest environmental
services that are planned to be included
in the provincial PFES.

But important implications need to be addressed in relation to this step, not the least of which is that
different communes will receive different levels of payment per household. In particular, because some
communes are much more thickly forested and less densely populated than others, there can be wide
differences in the payments received per household. On the other hand, PFES groups will have to do
much more work in those communes with more forest and fewer people (these two tend to go together).
The PFES provincial plan should provide guidelines for resolving the issue of equity of payments versus
equity of work in the PFES process.

Step 7 Prepare individual commune maps
LAND COVER MAP OF TA PO COMMUNE

LEGEND
Commune boundary
Main road
Rural road
Canal, channel
Settled areas
Committee

STATUS OF LAND COVER
Rich forest
Medium forest
Poor forest
Shrubland and grassland
Agriculture
Water body

GEODETIC INFORMATION
PROJECTION: UTM48N
SPHEROID

: D_WGS_1984

DATUM

: D_WGS_1984

EPSG
0

SCALE
1: 80.000

: 32648
0.5

1

2

3

4
Kilometers

Step 8 Initiate PFES awareness and capacity building at the district and commune levels
Effective social mobilization hinges on people’s awareness of PFES. The Quang Nam experience
demonstrated this, as well as the need for officials at district and commune levels to have sufficient
understanding of PFES and their responsibilities. The dissemination of an information leaflet and
meetings at all levels sufficed in the Quang Nam pilot project, reflecting great interest in PFES among
the target communities. This may also be true for other communes in Quang Nam and other provinces
of Viet Nam. Nevertheless, other appropriate community outreach and information and education
activities may be undertaken as needed.

Applying the Lessons and Insights from Quang Nam

Maps showing the location, condition, and K-coefficient categories of the PFES forests in each
commune must be included in the PFES provincial plan. These maps will provide the information
required to initiate the PFES process in the different communes. They should be based on the latest
available data, and verified with local officials and community members.
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Step 9 Initiate the group formation process in target communes
Provincial authorities must set the
momentum for PFES implementation,
in accordance with Decree 99.
This includes initiating the group
formation process, which was shown
by the pilot project to be operationally
sound and sustainable when built on
the self-organization already existing
in the communities. As in the case
of forest services (step 1), the group
formation 2013 process need not
start everywhere all at the same time.
However, the PFES provincial plan
should set the criteria for prioritizing
the communes, and establish a clear
and implementable schedule for
rolling out the PFES program across
the province.

Step 10 Authorize the signing of PFES contracts between the designated forest owners and the
PFES groups

After reviewing the PFES plan for
each household group, provincial
authorities must authorize PFES
contract signing between the
designated forest owner and the
group head. Prior verification of
the group plans by commune
officials will help ensure viability and
sustainability. Payments from the
FFPD will be contingent on contract
signing and contract provisions.

Step 11 Establish the PFES monitoring and evaluation (M&E) system

Applying the Lessons and Insights from Quang Nam

M&E is essential to the continued
enhancement of the PFES process.
M&E results are also the basis of
payments to PFES groups. The PFES
provincial plans should provide a
framework for M&E of the plan,
including the results to track across
time, the indicators to use, the
sources of data and information,
and the responsible units or entities.
M&E data should be verifiable and
indicators should be discrete and
measurable. An effective PFES M&E
system should also be participatory.
Villagers must be on board not only
to provide information but also
to take part in the decisions that
have to be made to improve PFES
implementation.
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Establishing a Clear Responsibility and Accountability System for PFES
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Decree 99 assigns the key responsibility for implementing PFES to the PPCs. But there are no guidelines
at present and little experience in the division of PFES responsibilities within a province and among the
different administrative and implementing mechanisms. Steady and sustainable implementation of the
PFES program will require establishing a clear responsibility and accountability system. The following
description of the division of PFES responsibilities, drawn from the Quang Nam experience, can
contribute to the development of such a system.
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 Provincial authorities take primary responsibility for the implementation of PFES, and therefore do
the following:
» Define the overall PFES policy for the province, including the environmental services that will
be covered.
» Establish and ensure the adequate functioning of the FFPD, including ensuring that payments
are received from the service recipients and effective mechanisms are put in place for disbursing
the PFES funds to the service providers in a cost-efficient and timely manner.
» Prepare and ensure the implementation of the PFES provincial plan, including ensuring that
the plan is properly integrated into the provincial plans for forests, land use, and social and
economic development.
» Develop the necessary rules and regulations to ensure that there is an appropriate legal and
regulatory framework for PFES, and that the rights, responsibilities, and operations of the
different organizations, including PFES groups, have a firm legislative basis.
» Acquire, analyze, and prepare maps and other materials from satellite images and ensure
that the provincial GIS facility is adequately staffed and resourced. The maps should
include a province-level assessment of forest resources and an appraisal of the value of their
environmental resources. They should also facilitate the identification of the owners of the
PFES forest areas.
» Prepare and implement awareness and capacity-building activities at all levels in the province.
 District authorities perform essential support functions at the commune and group levels. These
functions include the following:
» Extension services for the formation and operation of PFES groups and, most importantly, for
the start-up and operation of livelihood development activities;
» Awareness and capacity development at the commune and community levels;
» Supervision of the management procedures at the commune level, including verifying PFES
plans and ensuring that the appropriate contractual and financial procedures are in place during
the group formation process;
» M&E of the PFES program, based on the overall provincial M&E system; and
» Support for PFES group patrols in addressing illegal activities, and assistance where patrol
security is a concern.

 The communes operate PFES. In line with the overall decentralization policy of Viet Nam, they
should be responsible for as much decision making as possible in PFES implementation. More
specifically, the communes will undertake the following activities, taking into account the distinctive
characteristics of their communities and geographic areas:
» PFES group formation. The characteristics of effective PFES groups, presented earlier, may be
used as guidelines.
» Forest plot allocation. Locally verified commune maps in the PFES provincial plans provide key
information as to which forest plots are to be allocated to PFES groups.
» PFES fund distribution. While the PFES provincial plans determine the total PFES funds to be
allocated to individual communes, the communes will decide the distribution of these funds on
the basis of centrally defined rules.
» PFES plan preparation. Each PFES group prepares a plan for the management of its forest plot,
including the rules for forest resource use and the allocation of PFES funds. These plans are to
be approved at the commune level and verified by the district.
» Contract signing. Between the PFES groups and the government organization designated by the
PPC to act as forest owners for the state.
» Livelihood development. PFES groups use the PFES funds to carry out livelihood activities, with
extension support from the commune and district authorities.

Implementing PFES at the Commune Level
The commune level is where PFES becomes a reality—groups are formed, forests are managed, and
livelihoods are developed. Drawing from the Quang Nam experience, the building blocks to operating
PFES at the commune level are the following:
Applying the Lessons and Insights from Quang Nam

 Initial meetings with commune officials and village heads to discuss the objectives, procedures, and
responsibilities of the communes and villages;
 Information campaign, which includes village-level meetings and the dissemination of
communication materials such as leaflets and posters;
 Group formation based on a process of self-selection by the communities;
 Map verification to review and amend, if necessary, the centrally prepared individual commune
maps;
 Forest plot allocation to individual PFES groups based on the locally verified commune maps and as
agreed on by all the groups, village leaders, and commune officials;
 Preparation of a PFES plan by each group, detailing the forest protection and management activities
and the use of PFES funds for livelihood development and income support;
 Verification of the plan by village heads and commune officials to make sure it contains the
necessary information and is feasible and sustainable; and
 Contract signing between the PFES group heads and the designated forest owners, which occurs
after the individual group plans are approved by the PPC and verified by the commune officials, with
district support if necessary.
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Enhancing the Enabling Environment and Broadening the Scope of PFES
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The PFES experience in Quang Nam and at the national level suggests six issues that need to be addressed
to enhance the enabling environment and broaden the scope of PFES.9
Issue 1

What can speed up the process of identifying and determining the characteristics of
forest plots that are candidates for the implementation of PFES?

The cost and time required to survey and assess forest resources have proven to be major barriers
to the widespread implementation of the PFES program. The lack of accurate and up-to-date forest
information and the limited capacity of the responsible departments have worsened the situation. The
use of satellite images and GIS is an important step but is also constrained by issues of capacity and
data acquisition. Focusing on three factors—boundary of forest plot, location of forest plot, and area of
forest plot—and using the household group approach will help overcome these constraints. Solving the
issue will also require (i) finding a way to purchase good-quality satellite images at a reasonable price,
(ii) establishing a technical team to undertake GIS-based forest assessments, (iii) training the technical
team, and, (iv) mobilizing commune officials and village leaders to verify and update the GIS maps.
Issue 2

What is the most effective method of ensuring payments to local households, including
households that are forest owners and contracted households?

The financial mechanism for PFES, the Fund for Forest Protection and Development, is stipulated in
Decree 99. This mechanism is already in place, nationally and in several provinces. However, some
9

See Appendix 5.

aspects of the financial mechanism still need to be clarified to ensure transparency and prevent the
misuse of funds. Measures also have to be established to ensure that the monies received reach the
beneficiaries in a timely and cost-efficient manner. The group approach, which reduces the number of
contracts and disbursements by at least 90%, is a huge step forward. National and provincial regulations
are needed to legitimize the PFES groups as the recipients of PFES funds.
Issue 3

How can PFES be built on and extended to mangrove forests and coastal ecosystem
services?

The country’s mangrove forests and coastal ecosystems provide many essential services and underpin
the livelihoods of local communities. These forests are under tremendous pressure, and the extension of
PFES to cover them is an essential step in their conservation. Gearing PFES in this direction will require
a sustained effort to study and monitor the value of these forests and the benefits they provide to local
people and the wider community. The interconnected nature of mangroves, associated wetlands, and
other parts of the coastal ecosystem also means that the forests cannot be treated in isolation but should
be seen as part of the full ecological functioning of these areas.
Issue 4

What factors should be included in a PFES monitoring and evaluation system? And what
is a sustainable mechanism for implementing and financing monitoring activities?

Effective M&E is essential both for understanding the impact of PFES and planning its continued
operation. Changes over time in the quality and area of the forests managed by the PFES groups also
have to be tracked, as payments to these groups are contingent on the changes. The legal basis for
M&E is not yet clear and needs to be specified through a circular prepared by MARD. The division of
responsibilities for M&E among different agencies and administrative levels also needs clarification, as
does the source of the funds to support the M&E system.
How can the existing payment level per hectare per year be maintained and upgraded, or
how can the livelihood of local households be improved through PFES?

The PFES program will work if the benefits to the communities motivate them to make it work. Although
existing payment levels at an average of around VND3–4 million per household per year are not by
themselves adequate to provide for household livelihood needs, the payments were never intended
to be the sole source of cash for the households. PFES should be seen as a source of cash where a few
other sources exist. Nevertheless, there is scope for increasing average PFES incomes by adjusting the
existing rates for services such as hydropower and expanding PFES to include other environmental
services. Local livelihoods can also be improved by using PFES incomes to finance new livelihood
activities that will generate further, long-term incomes.
Issue 6

How can the implementation of PFES be extended to include other environmental
services cited in Decree 99, such as carbon sequestration and biodiversity as well as
other aspects of water management?

Applying the Lessons and Insights from Quang Nam

Issue 5
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The scope of PFES implementation in Quang Nam has so far focused on the protection of hydropower
watersheds, with some small-scale pilot projects considering water supply and tourism. There is scope
for the considerable expansion of PFES to include other environmental services: indeed, a number
of other services, including both carbon sequestration and biodiversity conservation, are specifically
referred to in Decree 99. Implementing these provisions will need clarity and further studies on the value
of the services, who will pay for them (especially where global environmental goods are concerned),
and who will compose the service providers.
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Valuation of Forest Ecosystem Services
Expanding PFES to cover a wider range of ecosystem services where the calculation of values and the
identification of service receivers is far from straightforward is particularly challenging. To help address
this challenge, a more complete ecosystem services valuation was undertaken under the Quang Nam
pilot project. The output of this activity10 can help establish the baseline for measuring the full economic
impact of PFES over time. It also sheds light on the other ecosystem services provided by the PFES
forests of Quang Nam, which do not figure in existing PFES initiatives but have been the subject of
recent policy discussions.
The table below the project’s valuation of the PFES forests in the province in four categories of
ecosystem services: provisioning, watershed, biodiversity, and carbon sequestration.11 Valuation was
made, where possible, for each watershed in the PFES area so that changes in individual watersheds
can be monitored over time.
Provisioning values. The PFES forests have a high potential provisioning value flow of close to
$300 million a year, of which a little over $63 million comes from areas devoted to agriculture. There is
some potential for increasing production from the existing farming area, through such means as secure
10 See Appendix 6.
11 Other ecosystem services, such as cultural values, are recognized as significant to local communities and were considered in the valuation
activity but were eventually dropped for lack of reliable data.

Ecosystem Service Values for Quang Nam PFES Watersheds
Watershed
Functions
($/year)

Catchment
Song Con 2

24,004

16,491,118

1,813,635

20,793,066

Song A Vuong

68,347

44,092,604

5,068,535

56,398,380

Song Bung 5

19,836

13,001,980

1,565,680

18,503,862

Song Bung 3

62,889

44,850,215

4,525,260

50,477,979

Song Bung 4

82,564

51,219,921

6,097.965

67,347,459

Song Giang

41,445

30,352,693

3,364,525

41,902,009

Dak Mi 4

34,216

23,779,532

2,596,655

30,580,300

Dak Mi 1

2,217

1,601,179

192,030

2,470,355

Song Tranh 2

59,963

42,419,827

4,534,450

53,815,449

Dak Di 4

45,843

31,969,251

3,008,285

31,234,831

441,324

299,778,320

32,767,020

Total
a

Provisioning
Services
($/year)

Area
(hectares)

Biodiversity
($/year)

124,358,999a

Carbon Sequestration
($ total stock value)

373,523,690

Total figure for the 191,320 hectares of key biodiversity areas and special-use forests in the PFES area.

Source: ADB. 2013. Scaling Up the Payments for Forest Environmental Services in Quang Nam Province: Final Report. November.

year-round irrigation, which is typically nonexistent at present. But the overall increase will be fairly
marginal. Furthermore, the scope for much-greater provisioning values from farming is contingent on
the availability of more farmland that can happen in most areas only through forest clearance. This issue
is inevitably problematic given the characteristics and protected status of most forests in the PFES area.

The extensive tracts of shrub and grasslands in the PFES area have not been assigned provisioning
values. These areas are mostly remote from any settlements and are hardly exploited. Furthermore, local
communities do not keep large numbers of cattle or other livestock that could graze on these grasslands,
and the animals that are kept are fed on materials from other sources. There is no evidence that the
shrub and grasslands areas have any significant provisioning values under prevailing conditions.
Much of the forest exploitation is either (i) by local communities for their subsistence needs, with the
harvests consequently not entering the market; or (ii) for logging and wildlife trading, both of which are
illegal and hence not recorded. In both cases, there is no reliable source of data to estimate the actual
levels of provisioning values extracted from the PFES forests.

Applying the Lessons and Insights from Quang Nam

The remaining $237 million of the roughly $300 million a year in potential provisioning value flow from
the PFES forests is the estimated total provisioning potential from the extensive forest areas, which
yield both timber forest products and non-timber forest products (NTFPs). The valuation assumes a
sustainable harvesting regime covering the full area. This is not the case, of course. But even if both
timber forest products and NTFPs were widely exploited, the actual level of extraction would in reality
be only a small fraction of the theoretical maximum sustainable potential.
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What is clear is that provisioning services from the forests, both actual and theoretical, are a major area
of ecosystem service values in the study area. The many tracts of rich forest can generate high levels
of goods that can be sustainably exploited, and access to these resources underpins the traditional
livelihoods of many ethnic minority communities. The potential for much-higher levels of provisioning
values is consequently clear, but the mechanisms through which this can be achieved on a sustainable
basis and without compromising ecological integrity have to be carefully devised. In particular, as
commercialization of these goods will lead to higher levels of extraction, which in turn will lead to the
dangers of overexploitation and an even greater influx of outside illegal loggers and poachers, caution
should be exercised when increasing the levels of extraction of the provisioning services in the PFES area.
Watershed values. These are an important characteristic of the PFES forests and have been estimated
with a good level of accuracy in relation to sustaining the operation of the 10 large hydropower schemes
in the province. Other water regulation values, including those for water supply, flood control, and
protection of downstream irrigation, have not been valued, so the figures presented in the table in
page 25 are extremely conservative but are also non-contentious.
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With an estimated annual benefits flow worth nearly $32.8 million, these values are considerable even if
they are spread over the watersheds of 10 different hydropower schemes. Most of these benefits are in
the form of reduced soil erosion and reservoir sedimentation, underscoring the fact that a well-protected
watershed greatly reduces maintenance costs and can extend the life of a hydropower facility by decades.
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Biodiversity values. A high proportion of the PFES forests have an ecological value far exceeding that
found in most parts of Viet Nam. This is highlighted by the designation of large areas of the forests as
either special-use forests (SUFs) or key biodiversity areas (KBAs) (Figure 6). The biodiversity values
of the 191,320 hectares of KBAs and SUFs that have been included in the valuation are calculated at
close to $125 million a year, a figure that at first appearance is extremely high but one that reflects the
characteristics of the study area.
Overall, the upland landscape of this part of Viet Nam has been classed as “critically important” for
biodiversity conservation12 and there are a large number of endemic species, some of which have been
identified only in recent years. Some areas are of exceptional importance. For example, Ngoc Linh is a
KBA of international significance, as it contains large tracts of intact evergreen forests of great value and
is the habitat of tigers, deer, muntjacs, and rare endemic birds.
The designation of large areas of the PFES forests as KBAs or SUFs places severe restrictions on the
levels and types of exploitation that are allowed. In many cases, this has not prevented the degradation
of the forests and the extensive illegal wildlife trade that threatens the continued existence of many
endangered species. There are concerns that the high values of the many areas of high ecological
importance in the PFES area could be lost without sustained and effective actions to prevent the illegal
exploitation of these areas.

12

Baltzer, M., T. Nguyen, and R. Shore, eds. 2001. Towards a Vision for Biodiversity Conservation in the Forests of the Lower Mekong Ecoregion
Complex (Technical Annex). Ha Noi, Viet Nam: WWF Indochina.

Figure 6

Forest Function Categorization of the PFES Area

Boundary of PFES target commune

Special-use forest
Protection forest
Production forest

The biodiversity values of the PFES forests, estimated by the project at close to $125 million a year,
provide a basis for advocating such actions, including perhaps expanding the scope of PFES to
include biodiversity conservation. Similarly, investments in infrastructure and facilities to develop
the province’s significant potential for ecotourism must make sure that such investments do not in
themselves result in greater levels of illegal exploitation and degradation.
There is also a strong case for undertaking a more comprehensive valuation of the biodiversity resources
in Quang Nam. The valuation estimates generated by the project can provide a starting point for this,
but additional research and analysis are needed to further verify and improve these estimates.

Applying the Lessons and Insights from Quang Nam

Forest function
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Carbon sequestration values. This final set of values, estimated to total $373,523,690, was calculated
as a total stock value rather than an annual flow of benefits to reflect the purpose of sequestration of
maintaining or increasing the carbon stocks of a given area. The high total stock value arrived at reveals
the benefits to Viet Nam and the global community of the storage of carbon in the PFES forests in
Quang Nam, which are of much better quality than those in most other parts of the country.
The figures would be even higher if it were possible to calculate the levels of carbon stored in the
soils of these forests, but there is no reliable data source for this. The carbon storage values were also
calculated at a time when carbon values in international markets were low; they would obviously have
been significantly higher if the calculations were made a few years ago, when carbon trading prices were
much higher. The carbon storage values presented above are therefore underestimations.
There is also the potential to increase carbon sequestration values by improving the condition of the
forest areas that are classified as medium or poor. Only 169,763 hectares, or around half of the total
forest area, is classified as rich and there is clear evidence of the degradation in the quality of many forest
areas in Quang Nam. The levels of carbon storage would be much higher if degradation were stopped
and widespread forest restoration were to take place.

Scaling Up the Payments for Forest Environmental Services in Viet Nam

Overall, the valuation figures show the high potential flow of benefits to local communities for their
commitment to maintain and increase carbon storage levels to be extremely significant. But again, the
challenge is determining who should pay and what levels of service payments are appropriate.
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Monitoring and Evaluation
An M&E system exists to guide future decisions on PFES implementation. It determines which aspects
of the PFES process are on track and which may need to be modified to address poorer-than-expected
results or unanticipated factors affecting implementation. The M&E system consequently gives an
overall picture of the effectiveness and impact of PFES, at the commune, province, and national levels.
A good M&E system for PFES is (i) able to identify locations where the forest condition is deteriorating
to an unacceptable level, (ii) able to identify PFES groups where the anticipated benefits to local
livelihoods and economic development are not being realized, and (iii) based on a small number of
indicators—10 or less—that gives a reliable overall picture of PFES implementation. Focusing on a few
indicators will enable the system to collect and produce data and information in a timely manner, thus
allowing decisions to be made as soon as necessary. It will also reduce cost and thereby enable the
sustenance of M&E activities within low budgets.

M&E indicators. The M&E indicators for PFES should relate to two major concerns reflecting its
twofold objectives of protecting and restoring degraded or threatened forests, and providing livelihood
opportunities for poor communities in remote mountain areas. In particular, they consist of the following:
 Forest condition indicators for the province as a whole and for each commune where the PFES
program is implemented. These include:
» change in total area and percentage of forest in rich forest category;
» change in total area and percentage of forest in medium forest category;
» change in total area and percentage of forest in poor forest category;
» total area and percentage of total forest area that is deforested, i.e., lands that were previously
forested but are no longer categorized as forest; and
» total area and percentage of total forest area that is recovered forest, i.e., lands that were not
previously forested but are now categorized as forest.
 Beneficiary livelihood indicators for each PFES group, which include the following:
» total PFES income and income per household for each year during the monitoring period;
» number and type of livelihood activities in which investments were made with PFES funds;
» total PFES funds and percentage of overall PFES funds invested in livelihoods activities for
each year during the monitoring period; and
» percentage and total number of households categorized as having incomes below the official
poverty line.
Changes in the PFES management plans prepared during the group formation process should also be
monitored and recorded. The monitoring of such changes may be made an agenda item of the quarterly
meetings between each PFES group and the commune people’s committee.

A large part of the data needed for the beneficiary livelihood indicators can be obtained from the
records of the PFES meetings and the commune offices where the PFES funds are distributed. A matrix,
containing the indicators and data to be generated, should be developed and distributed in all the
communes where PFES implementation is ongoing. Accomplished M&E matrices may be included in
the records that must be submitted to the provincial people’s committees each quarter to facilitate the
disbursement of PFES funds to the communes. Yearly consolidation of the M&E data can be made an
integral part of the yearly PFES assessment and reporting activities.

Applying the Lessons and Insights from Quang Nam

Sources of data. Data for the forest condition indicators can be easily obtained through remote
sensing and the use of a GIS. Satellite images showing forest condition should be updated every
2–3 years. A long-term possibility is for these images to be produced nationally and made available
to the provinces. Capacity for undertaking a GIS-based repeat analysis of forest conditions has been
developed in Quang Nam’s DARD through a training program done under the scaling-up pilot project.
Where necessary, significant changes can be verified at the commune level through ground-truthing
fieldwork and discussions with local officials and community members.
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APPENDIx 1

Operating the PFES Group Approach
at the Commune Level
Appendix 1 is based on a report drafted in October 2013 by Hoang Trung Thanh and the Quang Nam Department of Agriculture on
livelihood improvements made possible by additional funding from PFES.

Introduction
The group approach to scaling up the implementation of Payments for Environmental Services (PFES)
to the level of a province is one of two innovations pilot-tested by an Asian Development Bank (ADB)–
assisted project in Quang Nam province, Viet Nam. Officials of the Quang Nam Department of
Agriculture and Rural Development (DARD) and a consultant team from ADB partnered in developing
this approach, which was first implemented in five villages in Ma Cooih commune in the A Vuong
watershed, and subsequently refined and rolled out in two other communes, Ta Po and Cha Val,
in the Song Bung 4 watershed. This appendix outlines in more detail the project experience with
the group approach.

The Pilot Sites

Ta Po and Cha Val communes. Ta Po and Cha Val have 894 households, the majority of which are
also from the Co Tu ethnic group: 83% in Ta Po and 82% in Cha Val. A social survey conducted by
the project among 711 households revealed the income profile of the two communes to consist of
89.5% poor households (income under VND400,000 per month), 9.8% middle-income households
(earning VND500,000 to VND2 million per month), and only 0.7% rich households (income over
VND2 million per month). The survey further showed that 99% of the households make money from
farming (average rice productivity is about 1,600 kilograms per hectare, amounting to VND12 million);
33.8% earn from small-scale animal breeding (2–10 cows or pigs per household), and 0.8% earn from
forest-based activities (planting trees such as China tree, cinnamon tree, rattan, and recently, rubber
1
2

PFES proposal for Ma Cooih commune, Dong Giang district.
Dong Giang People’s Committee, 2012. Project of productive development and life stability for two resettlement zones of Pachepalanh
and Cutchrun in terms of 2012–2015.

Operating the PFES Group Approach at the Commune Level

Ma Cooih commune. Ma Cooih has 2,073 people and 470 households, of which 98%1 belong to the
Co Tu ethnic group. People live mainly on forest-based activities and rain-fed farming, both of which
have failed to get them out of poverty. In fact, poverty has worsened in the two zones composing the
commune: in Pachepalanh, it rose to 81% in 2012, an increase of 16.1% from its 2006 level; in Cutchrun,
it reached 91% in 2012, an increase of 36.71% from its 2006 level.2 The pilot project was undertaken in all
five villages in the two zones: A Zal, A Do, and Ta Reng villages in Pachepalanh; and A Den and Tro Gung
villages in Cutchrun. These villages are resettlement areas of the A Vuong hydropower scheme.
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trees with support from the Vietnam Rubber Corporation). The pilot project was implemented in four
villages of Ta Po (Thon 2, Thon Pa Pang, Thon Pa Toi, and Thon Vinh) and six villages of Cha Val (A Bat,
A Dinh, Can Don, La Bo A, La Bo B, and Ta Un).

Initiating the Group Formation Process
The group formation process was much simpler in Ma Cooih than in Ta Po and Cha Val. This is because
even before the pilot project was launched, the five villages in Ma Cooih already became aware of PFES
from an earlier pilot project undertaken by Winrock International in two other villages of the commune.
In fact, the villages had already organized themselves into PFES informal groups prior to project entry.
But to ensure a common and thorough understanding of PFES, preparatory meetings were held at
the district, commune, and village levels to (i) discuss the PFES objectives and underlying legislation;
(ii) agree on the roles and responsibilities of the district, commune, and villages; and (iii) determine the
key activities to be undertaken by the PFES groups.
The group formation process was elaborate in Ta Po and Cha Val, where, except for a few officials,
the local authorities and the villagers were unaware of PFES prior to project entry. Following a field
mission from ADB that confirmed the feasibility of an earlier proposal to extend the pilot to these
two communes,3 an information leaflet was disseminated and several awareness-raising and project
mobilization meetings were held by DARD with relevant local agencies and community organizations,
district and commune officials, and the villagers.4 Secondary research and a social survey were also
undertaken to establish the baseline social and economic conditions in the expansion sites.
In all three communes, the group formation process was informed by the results of the other key
innovation introduced by the project: the use of satellite imagery and a geographic information system
(GIS) to demarcate the PFES area and assess the existing forest resources. In particular:
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 The output map showing the target area of PFES was used to determine the size and location of the
PFES-eligible forests belonging to each commune, which in turn provided the basis for allocating the
plots to the individual PFES groups.
 The land cover and forest condition map was used as basis for the preparation of the forest protection
and management plans of the PFES group.
 The K-coefficient categorization map was used to determine the level of payment to be received by
each commune.
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3

4

The proposal was made in an ADB-sponsored workshop in Tam Ky district on 14 May 2013 that shared the project experiences in
Ma Cooih. The workshop had 47 participants consisting of representatives from the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development,
VNFOREST, key national forest and environmental research institutes, DARD, local forest protection units and agencies, and local
institutes and nongovernment organizations involved in forest and biodiversity conservation.
A total of 1,200 information flyers were distributed at the household level. The meetings initially included the village patriarchs and
representatives of the district-level Nam Giang agricultural and rural development unit, and forest protection unit; commune land
administration and forestry unit; and commune- and village-level party committees, people’s committees, fatherland fronts, women’s
unions, veterans organizations, and farmers organizations. They were subsequently held at village level, and involved almost all the
community members in the pilot areas.

Photo 1

Meeting in Ta Po Commune to identify PFES-eligible forests
on the basis of maps prepared from satellite images

Table A1.1

Verified Forest Resources of Ta Po and Cha Val (hectares)

Forest Resources

Ta Po

Cha Val

Managed by the communes

11,235.39

11,910.61

Protection forest

9,024.08

5,030.34

Production forest

1,717.98

2,074.17

493.33

4,806.10

Managed by Song Thanh Natural Reserve Centre

2,508.77

976.96

Special-use forest

2,508.77

976.96

13,744.16

12,887.57

Other

Total
Source: Quang Nam Department of Agriculture and Rural Development.

Operating the PFES Group Approach at the Commune Level

The output maps were verified and updated in ground-truthing meetings with the district and commune
officials, and the village heads and representatives of key village organizations (Table A1.1).
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Table A1.2

Verified Forest Resources of Ma Cooih (hectares)

Forest Resources

Area (hectares)

Forest allocated and managed by 25 PFES groups

6,881.2

Rich natural forest

1,663.6

Medium natural forest

2,308.1

Poor natural forest

2,474.1

Rehabilitated forest

435.4

Managed by A Vuong Forest Management Unit

304.9

Rich natural forest

63.8

Medium natural forest

155.4

Poor natural forest

85.7

Total

7,186.5

Source: A Vuong Forest Management Unit.

The group formation process culminated in the allocation of 6,882 hectares of forest to 25 PFES groups
composed of 303 households in Ma Cooih (Table A1.2), and 14,777 hectares to 48 groups made up of
696 households in Ta Po and Cha Val (Table A1.3).
Table A1.3

PFES Groups in Ma Cooih Commune

Village

Number of
Groups

Forest Area
(hectares)

Number of
Households

Average Forest Area
per Household
(hectares)

A Do

3

1,011.8

35

28.91

A Zal

6

1,476.5

65

22.72

Ta Reng

7

1,440.2

70

20.57

A Den

5

1,830.6

83

22.06

Tro Gung

4

1,122.1

50

22.44

25

6,881.2

303

Total
Source: ADB project team.
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Getting the PFES Groups Up and Running
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Upon formation, each PFES group elected its head, deputy head, and treasurer, and prepared its
forest protection and management plan. The plan detailed (i) the group’s forest patrol and protection
activities in its assigned areas; (ii) the management of the forest, specifying the types and quantities of
materials that group members can extract from the areas; and (iii) the use of PFES funds, including group
development and livelihood activities.

Each PFES group plan was then sent to the village head and commune leaders for verification. Approval
of the plan by the provincial people’s committee (PPC) signaled the nearing contract signing, an on-site
activity done in the presence of all group members, and witnessed by district and commune authorities
and other stakeholders, where possible. Contract signing transformed each group into a key operating
entity of PFES, entitling its members to payments from the provincial Fund for Forest Protection and
Development (FFPD).
Each contract specified (i) the location, area, and characteristics of the allocated forest plot; (ii) the
amount to be paid each year, procedures for annual review by the FFPD, and method to be used
for quarterly payments; and (iii) the responsibilities of the parties, such as monitoring contract
implementation, protecting the assigned forest plots, and preventing illegal entrance for logging,
burning, or other activities banned by law. Breach of contract is punishable according to the regulations
set by Circular No. 20/2011/TT-BNNPTNT of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development.
The PFES contracts in the pilot sites were signed by the group heads and the PPC-designated forest
owners—the A Vuong Forest Management Unit (FMU) in the case of Ma Cooih, and the Nam Giang
Forest Protection Unit in Ta Po and Cha Val.5 In Ta Po and Cha Val, the authority of the heads to sign
the PFES contracts on behalf of the groups was legalized through the issuance of a power of attorney by
each member.

Overall, the pilot project has shown the following work processes to provide the most favorable
condition for the effective functioning of PFES groups: (i) holding of regular, at least monthly, meetings
of all members to discuss activities and resolve any problems; (ii) preparation by the group heads of a
report on each meeting to be agreed on by all members and sent to the commune head for reference
and monitoring purposes; and (iii) conduct of quarterly meetings with the designated forest owners and
commune authorities to review progress and make any necessary adjustments in the forest management
plans. Agreement by all members on division of responsibilities, work routines, and schedules has also
proved indispensable to the effective functioning of PFES groups.6
5
6

Decree 99/2010/ND-CP on the PFES policy of Viet Nam requires the provincial authorities to designate the government organization
that would act as forest owners in instances where the PFES area is a state forest. Most of the forests targeted for PFES coverage in
Quang Nam are state forests.
In Ma Cooih, for example, the PFES groups divide into smaller teams to patrol their assigned plots 2–5 times a month. This has enabled
the groups to perform their key task of safeguarding the forests with the least disruption to their household responsibilities. Patrolling
schedules, as well as the necessary adjustments, are worked out by the group heads with the members.

Operating the PFES Group Approach at the Commune Level

Following contract signing, the PFES groups engaged in a series of meetings and focus group discussions
to develop their operation and monitoring and evaluation systems and identify livelihood activities.
Assistance from commune and district authorities proved valuable not only in getting the PFES groups
up and running but also in turning the terms of the contracts into clear and unmistakable guideposts for
the ground-level implementation of PFES. Awareness-raising activities, for example, by the Nam Giang
sub-forest department on the benefits of PFES implementation, and the A Vuong FMU on sustainable
forest management, the negative impact of deforestation, and the role of forests in preventing natural
disasters, among other topics, further strengthened the groups’ resolve to do well on their contract
obligations.
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Photo 2

PFES group forest patrol in Ma Cooih commune

Furthermore, the pilot project has revealed that the following conditions foster the operability and
sustainability of PFES groups: (i) all members must be actively involved in PFES; (ii) all member
households must come from one village; (iii) the groups should have a minimum of 10 members but can
include all the households in a village; (iv) the groups must be self-selecting, and consist of households
trusting one another and agreeing to work together; (v) the groups’ work processes must conform with
community values and traditions, and be determined through a consensus of the members; and (vi) the
groups must reserve a portion of their FFDP payments for livelihood development activities.7
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Enabling Sustainable Livelihood Development
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Acceding to a request from villagers, ADB provided a livelihood grant of VND207 million in March
2013 to the PFES groups in Ma Cooih. The idea was to wean people from rampant tree cutting and
slash-and-burn agriculture, and trigger momentum for the development of sustainable livelihood
activities. The grant supported a total of 64 households, 34 of which were engaged in pig breeding, 2 in
7

The emerging portion of the FFPD payments that should be reserved for livelihood development, according to the draft government
decisions under consideration by the PPC (Appendix 3), is between 20% and 40%.

Table A1.4

PFES Groups in Ta Po and Cha Val Communes
Number of
Groups

Village

Forest Area
(hectares)

Number of
Households

Average Forest Area
per Household
(hectares)

Ta Po Commune
Thon 2

7

2,142.84

61

35.1

Thon Pa Pang

2

752.83

25

30.1

Thon Pa Toi

3

940.64

36

26.1

Thon Vinh

11

4,603.07

153

30.1

Subtotal I

23

8,439.38

275

30.7

A Bat

4

332.9

62

5.4

A Dinh

11

2,100.8

165

12.7

Can Don

4

1,527.7

61

25.0

2

209.2

72

2.9

4

1,867.8

61

122.5

1

302.62

Subtotal I

27

6,038.3

421

14.3

Total

49

14,478

696

Cha Val Commune

La Bo Aa
La Bo B
Ta Un
Cha Val military steering committee

b

La Bo A village was determined to have no forest management needs.

b

The provincial authorities assigned the management of a strip of forest with still unclear boundaries to the Cha Val military steering committee. This strip is
located between Thon 2 and Vinh villages. The forest owner of this strip of state forest also still has to be officially designated.

Source: Quang Nam forestry sub-department.

duck raising, 2 in cow breeding, and 24 in acacia tree planting (Table A1.4). The grant was used only
for buying breeders and saplings, with all other expenses shouldered by the beneficiary households.
Ten percent of the grant was earmarked for management and contingencies, including veterinarian
services for disease prevention.
The livelihood activities and initial beneficiaries of the grant were worked out by the PFES groups
among themselves, and approved by the commune leaders. A revolving scheme, requiring the return
and subsequent rollout to other households of the funds received from the grant, was agreed to
be implemented to allow all members of the 25 PFES groups in Ma Cooih to benefit from the ADB
livelihood assistance. The return period depends on the livelihood activity: 1 year for duck raising,
2 years for pig breeding, 3 years for cow breeding, and 5 years for acacia planting.
Six months after start-up, the PFES groups reported the following progress in the livelihood activities
financed with the ADB grant: (i) 26 hectares of hills and barren lands have been planted with acacia;
(ii) 8–10 new piglets have been provided to other PFES members; and (iii) a calf has been produced in
A Zal village. A downside: the first flock of ducks has been shrinking in number because of diseases.

Operating the PFES Group Approach at the Commune Level
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Photo 3

Duck rearing in Ma Cooih commune with the help of PFES funds

Certain additional benefits, while not immediately measurable, have also been reported by the PFES
groups. These include the following: (i) protection of the natural forest by acacia trees planted in
areas where the potential for landslides and erosion is high; (ii) reduced incidence of slash-and-burn
agriculture; and (iii) less dependence on the forest for food and livelihood.

Appendix 1

Photo 4
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Acacia harvesting, an important livelihood opportunity using PFES funds

Given current market prices, the initial investments financed with the ADB grant (Table A1.5) are
estimated by the PFES groups to (i) increase by about 20% in 1 year for pig breeding; (ii) not counting
the calves, double in 3 years for cow breeding; and (iii) grow to as much as VND1.6 billion in 5 years for
acacia planting. The increase of over 21 times in the value of the initial investment in acacia plantations
will be due to the high income yields from plywood, and paper and pulp production.
Table A1.5

PFES Livelihood Activities Supported by ADB in Ma Cooih Commune
Pig Breeding

Village

Duck Raising

HH

Qty

HH

Qty

A Do

4

8

2

120

Tro Gung

8

16

Ta Reng

14

28

Cow Breeding
HH

Qty

A Den
A Zal

8

16

Total

34

68

2

120

Acacia Planting
HH

Qty

3

3

20

20

2

2

1

3

2

2

24

26

HH = number of households, Qty = quantity.
Source: ADB project team.

Photo 5

Pig breeding in Ma Cooih using PFES

Operating the PFES Group Approach at the Commune Level

Building on the initial success in Ma Cooih, ADB also provided each pilot village in Ta Po and Cha Val
with a start-up livelihood grant of VND40 million each. The grants are to support the priority livelihood
activities identified by the communities through the social survey done at project entry. These activities
include rice and maize production, forest protection and tree planting, cow breeding, and poultry and
livestock production.
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Table A1.6

ADB-Financed PFES Initial Investments in Ma Cooih Commune
Pig Breeding

Duck Raising

Qty

Amt
(VND m)

Qty

Amt
(VND m)

8

12.0

120

3.6

Tro Gung

16

4.3

Ta Reng

28

48.1

Village
A Do

Cow Breeding
Qty

Amt
(VND m)

A Den
A Zal

16

18.0

Total

68

82.4

120

3.6

Acacia Planting
Qty

Amt
(VND m)

3

6.4

20

57.0

2

16.0

3

7.5

2

16.0

26

70.9

Amt = amount, m = millions, Qty = quantity, VND = Vietnamese dong.
Source: ADB project team.

Key Lessons and Insights
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Advantages of the group approach. The Ma Cooih, Ta Po, and Cha Val experiences have demonstrated
the group approach to have several advantages: (i) it is much quicker, more cost-efficient, and puts less
pressure on the administration, compared with the approach of individual household contracts;8 (ii) it
makes forest protection more time-efficient and less taxing, as members can share activities and work in
teams to deliver on their contract obligations; (iii) it is in line with the long traditions of communal work
and organization of ethnic minorities, and so is highly operable and sustainable in these communities;
(iv) it provides greater security, as people can work together to confront any trespassers in the forest area
under their protection; and (v) it facilitates the provision of external support for livelihood development,
as it is much easier and more viable to provide assistance to groups rather than individual households,
and thereby enable the communities to embark on forest protection and management right at the start
of PFES implementation. All these advantages combine to make the group approach a tenable option
not only to speed and scale up PFES implementation but also to transform PFES into an effective and
sustainable strategy for safeguarding and maintaining the health of the forests while reducing poverty.
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Integrating gender and disaster risk reduction into the PFES process. The integration of gender
issues into PFES can be extremely challenging, considering the patriarchal nature of most ethnic minority
societies. In Ta Po and Cha Val, the patriarchal nature of the Co Tu society was manifested by the fact
that only 2 women were elected as group heads even if women composed 50% of the participants in the
village meetings and focus group discussions. More studies are needed to integrate gender issues into
PFES. Valuable insights may be drawn from a close look at how a woman has risen to become the head of
Pa Toi village in Ta Po commune. Fine-tuning the operation of PFES to respond to disaster risk reduction

8

In particular, the group approach enabled the provincial authorities to allocate 6,882 hectares of forest in five villages of Ma Cooih in
4 months, compared with the earlier pilot project which allocated 2,530 hectares of forest in two villages of the same commune in 2 years.
Forest allocation in the previous pilot project was done on an individual household basis.

needs will similarly require further studies. Hazard maps have to be prepared immediately, and disaster
risk monitoring has to be institutionalized and integrated into the existing PFES group plans.
Other major groups involved in the PFES process. The rollout experiences in Ta Po and Cha Val
have clarified at commune and village levels the three other groups that perform vital roles in the
PFES process. These groups are (i) the fund contributors, which must pay into the FFPD to ensure
that they continue to get the services they need from the PFES forests; (ii) the direct managers, which
have been mandated by Decree 99 and related laws and issuances to implement the PFES or manage
specific aspects of PFES; and (iii) the support agencies, which have been assigned by the PPC to assist
and monitor PFES group operations. The organigram below, which shows the major stakeholders in
the PFES process in Ta Po and Cha Val, may be replicated in other communes to provide guidance
to the PFES groups as to how the whole process operates. It may also be helpful in identifying the
points and locus of coordination that need to be built into the groups’ operational and monitoring and
evaluation systems.
Organigram of PFES Implementation in Ta Po and Cha Val Communes

Fund Contributors

Support Agencies

Quang Nam DARD

Quang Nam Sub-forest
Department

Quang Nam FFPD

Nam Giang
People’s Committee

Nam Giang Forest
Protection Unit

Ta Po and Cha Val
People’s Committees

PFES groups

Village leaders

Individual household

Other agencies (DoNRE)
and civil society

Forest protected and community
living standard improved

DARD = Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, DoNRE = Department of Natural Resources and Environment, FFPD = Fund for Forest Protection
and Development, PFES = Payment for Forest Environmental Services.
Source: ADB project team.
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Song Bung 4
hydropower and
other users

Direct Managers
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Meeting the challenges of unclear boundaries and differing payment levels. Project experiences
have revealed two outstanding issues that can impede PFES implementation. First, unclear geographic
boundaries can make forest allocation very difficult, and may spark village conflicts. Second, the
K-coefficient differentiation of payment levels, as well as the differing plot sizes due to the differences
in the forest area and population of the communes, may give rise to equity issues and spawn dissent
among ethnic minorities, which are steeped in egalitarianism.
Provincial authorities dealt temporarily with an incidence of the first issue in the pilot project by
assigning the Cha Val military steering committee to manage the strip of forest that falls within no clear
boundaries. The same was done to deal with the second issue: each PFES group, particularly in Ta Po
and Cha Val, has been allocated an area of forest that is proportionate to its population, and the groups
have received roughly the same amount of PFES payments. These temporary measures have worked in
the pilot sites so far, but this does not negate the need for finding long-term solutions.
A complete and thorough valuation of the ecosystem services provided by PFES forests can be
undertaken to generate options for offsetting the low payment levels for PFES forest areas with low
ecological value. Such options may focus on increasing income and food, and other forest provisioning
services, without compromising the ecological integrity of the place. Intensive education among
ethnic minorities and other stakeholders should also be pursued to improve the social acceptability of
PFES. Despite difficulties, the application of the K-coefficient remains a sound strategy for promoting
sustainable forest management in Quang Nam, as well as in other areas of Viet Nam.
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Replication potential. Participants in a national workshop on PFES convened by VNFOREST in
August 2013 expressed great interest in replicating the group approach in their areas of responsibility.
They appreciated the approach not only for its ability to speed up the allocation of forest plots, which
for a long time had delayed the implementation of PFES, but also for its apparent strong potential in
embedding PFES into the culture and day-to-day life of the forest-dependent communities. Because
of its high level of operability and sustainability, the group approach was assessed by the participants to
be highly replicable in Viet Nam. Coupled with the use of remote sensing and GIS, the other innovation
introduced by the pilot project in Quang Nam, the group approach can lead to a faster and wider
implementation of PFES that is rooted in the communities.
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Meantime, the project has also shown the use of GIS and remote sensing to be within the capability
of the existing staff of DARD. The completion of the training program conducted under the project
will further enhance this capability, providing the provincial authorities with adequate human resources
and skill sets to operate a GIS that (i) offers a secure, standardized, and centralized spatial database;
(ii) specifies work flow and organizational roles in maintaining and updating forest information and
maps; and (iii) reduces the cost and time required to generate forest information and maps at any point
during PFES implementation. The GIS, when established in other provinces, will enable the replication of
the pilot project to proceed smoothly and cost-effectively in the other provinces of Viet Nam.
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Information Leaflet for
Commune-Level PFES Campaigns
Appendix 2 is based on outreach materials prepared by the project team to raise the awareness of local people about their eligibility for and
their responsibilities to implement PFES in Ta Po and Cha Val communes.

Cha Val
Commune
leaflet
Information Leaflet for Commune-Level PFES Campaigns
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Ta Po
Commune
leaflet
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APPENDIx 3

Draft Decisions Providing a Legal Basis for
the Group Approach and the Use of Remote
Sensing and GIS in PFES Implementation
Appendix 3 is based on drafts of the decisions used to authorize pilot-testing of the PFES group approach and use of GIS in Quang Nam Province.
Dr. Nguyen Chi Thanh led the project team in drafting the decisions and in consultation with Quang Nam PPC.

The provincial authorities of Quang Nam recognize the importance of a clear legislative basis in
pursuing innovations in planning and implementing Payments for Forest Environmental Services (PFES).
With assistance from the Asian Development Bank (ADB), they prepared two decisions for consideration
by the Quang Nam Provincial People’s Committee (PPC) during the project period. These decisions are
presented in this appendix.

THE PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE OF
QUANG NAM PROVINCE

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIET NAM
Independence – Freedom – Happiness

No………….. /QD.UBND

Quang Nam, ……../……../ 201….

Based on Decision No. 2284/QD-TTg dated 13 December 2010 of the Prime Minister on the
approval of the National Plan for Implementing the Government Decree No. 99/2010/ND-CP
concerning the Payment for Forest Environmental Services Policy;

Draft Decisions Providing a Legal Basis for the Group Approach and
the Use of Remote Sensing and GIS in PFES Implementation

Based on the Proposal of the Director of Department of Agriculture and Rural Development at the
Submission Letter No……/TTr-NN&PTNT dated ……../……../201…...
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DECISION (DRAFT ONLY)
On using remote sensing and GIS for PFES implementation,
and payment procedure to household groups in Quang Nam province
THE PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE OF QUANG NAM PROVINCE
Based on the Law of the People’s Council and People’s Committee Organization dated
26 November 2003;
Based on the Law of Forest Protection and Development dated 3 December 2004;
Based on Government Decree No. 99/2010/ND-CP dated 24 September 2010 concerning the
Policy on Payment for Forest Environmental Services;

DECISION
Article 1. Mechanism of using remote sensing and geographic information systems (GIS) for
PFES implementation
1. Using remote sensing and GIS
In order to speed up PFES policy implementation in Quang Nam province, satellite images and GIS
shall be used to determine the location, area, condition and boundary of the forest areas for PFES and
the four factors needed to calculate the values of the K-coefficient.
The satellite images for PFES are SPOT-5 digital images with a resolution of 2.5 meters and a
projection of VN-2000. In the future, satellite imagery with similar technical specifications can also be
used for forest status mapping. For forest mapping at provincial scale or for forest monitoring to detect
deforestation, images of lower resolution such as Landsat 8 can also be used.
The DARD is leading and collaborating with the DONRE to receive the satellite images, review the
information on elapsed time and land cover, and check the accuracy of the images.
These images shall be bought from the National Center for Remote Sensing in Ha Noi or another
suitable source.
2. Regulations of mapping
The DARD and the DONRE shall cooperate to establish a Technical Team to implement the
mapping works as follows:
a. Prepare in three levels (province, district, and commune) updated thematic maps and data
concerning: local administrative units, hydrological systems, transportation systems, status of the
various forest types classified per function (special-use, protection, and production forests) and forest
provenance (natural or plantation), and forest lands allocated to forest owners.
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b. Apply GIS methodology to identify the location, boundary and area of river basins for PFES and
make the draft forest maps for PFES from the satellite images and thematic maps.
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c. Organize meetings with the villagers to get their comments on the actual location, boundary and
type of forest plots to correct the draft forest maps, replacing ground verification with this process that
speeds up work and reduces expenses.
d. Calculate the values of K-coefficient based on the stipulations of Guiding Circular No. 80 of the
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development.
e. Produce the forest maps for PFES policy implementation at the scale of the commune, forest
owner, watershed where appropriate, district, and province.

3. Stipulations on the outputs
The Provincial Fund for Forest Protection and Development (PFPD) is responsible for receiving
and managing all the outputs that will include:
a. Map and data on forest status at a provincial scale of 1:100,000, calculating the values of
K-coefficient and payment level per ha per year for each river basin. This will enable the preparation of
the PFES provincial plan.
b. Map and data on forest status at a commune scale of 1:25,000–1:10,000. This will show the
boundaries for implementing the household group approach within each commune.
c. Map and data on forest status at a forest management board or forest owner scale of 1:25,000–
1:10,000. This will facilitate the identification of the household groups to be formed and contracted for
PFES implementation.
d. Map and data on forest status for each village or household group at a scale of 1:10,000–1:5,000.
This is essential for specifying the location and boundary of the forest plots allocated to each group,
which in turn will facilitate the establishment of the forest patrol plan of the group and the calculation of
the PFES fund allocation for each group and household.
4. Budget

b. The Technical Team shall prepare a budget proposal to be submitted to the DARD and the
Provincial Fund for Forest Protection and Development for verification. The DARD will then submit this
document to the Quang Nam PPC for approval.
c. All expenditures shall be implemented according to the regulations of Inter-Ministerial Circular
No. 65 of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development and the Ministry of Finance.
Article 2. Mechanism on participatory forest patrol monitoring
The monitoring activities of forest patrol and forest protection are as follows:
a. The group leader shall prepare the Group Forest Patrolling Plan, in which the tracks and
schedule for each household team patrol are designed clearly for implementation, providing the basis
for monitoring and assessment.
b. The groups will hold regular (at least monthly) internal meetings of all members to discuss and
assess group patrolling activities and resolve any problems. More regular and special meetings can be
held when the group agrees these are needed.

Draft Decisions Providing a Legal Basis for the Group Approach and
the Use of Remote Sensing and GIS in PFES Implementation

a. The budget for implementing this work will be sourced from the management fee (10%) of the
PFES revenue received by the Provincial Fund for Forest Protection and Development as stipulated in
Decree 99.
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c. The group leader is responsible for reporting immediately all damaged forests to the forest
management board, the forest guard of the commune or the leader of the commune PC for treatment
or remedial action.
d. The group will hold quarterly meetings with the forest management board and commune
authorities to review progress and assess the patrolling work of the household teams and make any
necessary adjustments to the Group Forest Patrolling Plan.
Article 3. Payment procedure for household groups
a. The Leader of the Forest Management Board signs the contract with the leader of each
household group to allocate forest land plots for protection, and implements the payment according to
the regulations of Decree 99.
b. Total PFES fund per year of each household group shall be calculated based on the total area of
the forest plot allocated to the group and the payment level per ha per year decided by the DARD.
c. The Provincial Fund for Forest Protection and Development transfers the PFES fund to the
Forest Management Board. The group leader receives the PFES fund for all group members from the
Forest Management Board.
d. The group leader holds an internal meeting of all the group households to discuss the PFES
fund management plan. A portion of the PFES fund (from 20% to 40% or more if decided by the group
collectively) will be reserved for livelihood development activities selected and organized by the groups
with support from commune and district extension services and other agencies such as NGOs where
appropriate.
e. At this meeting, all the group households discuss and agree on their livelihood improvement
plan, using the reserved portion of the PFES fund as a rotating credit facility, and prioritizing the needs of
the poorest households. The extension services of the commune and district will support and monitor
the livelihood activities of the group to maximize community benefits.
Article 4. Implementation
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a. The DARD is responsible for leading all the works related to developing the forest maps based
on remote sensing, GIS and mapping technologies provided in Article 3 above.
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b. The DONRE is responsible for cooperating with the DARD the implementation of all the works
to ensure that the forest and land administration maps are suited to PFES purposes and have a projection
of VN-2000.
c. The Technical Team is responsible for completing all the works and outputs under the guidance
of the DARD Director and applying the skills obtained from the trainings provided by ADB consultants.

d. The chairpersons of the district PCs are responsible for assigning the commune and district
extension services to support the groups in implementing their livelihood plans.
e. The director of the Provincial Fund for Forest Protection and Development is responsible for the
timely transfer of the PFES fund to the Forest Management Board.
f. Other related Departments are responsible for cooperating and supporting the DARD and
DONRE in completing all the works under their responsibility.
Article 5. Effectivity
This Decision comes into effect on the date of signature.
The leaders of the PPC and all institutions mentioned in Article 4 above shall be responsible for
implementing this Decision.
ON BEHALF OF THE PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE
OF QUANG NAM PROVINCE
CHAIRMAN
Cced:
Draft Decisions Providing a Legal Basis for the Group Approach and
the Use of Remote Sensing and GIS in PFES Implementation

- As Article 5
- Chairman and Deputy Chairman of PPC
- Leaders of the PPC’s Office
- Archives
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QUANG NAM
PEOPLE COMMITTEE

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
Independence – Freedom – Happiness

No: 2678 /QĐ-UBND

Quáng Nam, 29 August 2013

THE PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE OF QUANG NAM PROVINCE
Pursuant to the Organization Law of the People’s Council and People’s Committee dated
November 26, 2003;
Pursuant to the Forest Protection and Development Law dated December 03, 2004;
Pursuant to Decree No. 99/2010/ND-CP dated 24/9/2010 of the Government on PFES;
Pursuant to Decision No. 2284/QĐ-TTg dated December 13, 2010 of the Government on
approval of proposal “Implementation Decree No. 99/2010/ND-CP dated 24/9/2010 of the
Government on PFES”;
Considering the recommendation from the Director of Agriculture and Rural Development
Department in letter No. 289/Tar-NN&PTNT dated August 21, 2013;
DECISION
Article 1. This Decision regulates the mechanism of PFES groups in 4 villages of Ta Po commune
and 6 villages of Cha Val commune, Nam Giang district, including:
1. Principle and purpose of the PFES group
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a. A PFES group shall consist of households belonging to one village undertaking management and
labor division to protect the forests, monitor forest resources, and distribute the PFES funds following
the principles of equity, publicity, transparency and development of traditional values.
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b. PFES groups will promote community labor norms and standards and implement the daily
activities of ethnic groups in order to improve forest protection and develop sustainable livelihoods.
Continued piloting of PFES groups will produce lessons that may be replicated in other areas to speed up
PFES implementation in Quang Nam province.
2. Scope and coverage
a. The mechanism of PFES group applies to households living in 4 villages of the Ta Po commune
including Vinh, Pa Toi, village No. 2 and Pa Pang; and 6 villages of Cha Val commune including Ta Un, Can
Don, A Bat, A Dinh, La Bo A, La Bo B, Nam Giang district. Households in the villages and communities
to be covered are characterized as follows.

i). Ta Po commune has 4 villages divided in two zones:
– Zone Vinh and Pa Toi has 187 households, comprising about 80% of Ta Po population, of which
90% is Co’ Tu ethnic and 10% is Kinh people.
– Zone Village No. 2 and Pa Pang has 86 households (mainly a resettlement community of Song
Bung 4 hydropower), of which 99% is Co’ Tu people and 1% is Kinh people.
ii). Cha Val commune has 6 villages divided into 3 zones:
– Zone A Bat village has 206 households, comprising 35% of the commune population, of
which 80% is Co’ Tu people and 20% is Kinh people.
– Zone Can Đon and Ta Un has 141 households, of which 98% is Co’ Tu people and 2% is Kinh
people.
– Zone A Dinh, La Bo’ A and La Bo’ B has 274 households, of which 99% is Co Tu people and
1% is Kinh people.
3. Household group establishment

ii). Process of group leader election:
– The Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit prepares a proposal on the group head, deputy head
and treasurer, and discusses and agrees with the head of village and the commune chair.
– Heads of villages in coordination with the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit organize group
meetings with the participation of all group members to discuss, collect ideas and elect the
group leaders. Fifty percent of the votes are needed to elect each position. The Nam Giang
Forest Protection Unit records the meeting for endorsement by the head of village and chair of
the commune.
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i). Household groups shall be established in each village, according to the following conditions:
– Household group members are living in the same area or have close relationships so they can
jointly and conveniently carry out forest patrolling and monitoring, and follow up the results of
their collective work.
– Average forest area allocation to each group is more or less equal so as to evenly allocate the
responsibility of forest protection and the PFES funds received.
– The Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit will prepare a proposal on the establishment of the
groups, then discuss this and agree with the heads of villages and chairs of the Ta Po and
Cha Val communes, Nam Giang district.
– Heads of villages will coordinate with the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit to organize village
meetings to facilitate the proposal for on the establishment of the groups and collect ideas
from households. The Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit will record the meeting and attach
the list of household groups agreeing to the proposal. The meeting record will be endorsed to
the head of the village and the chair of the commune.
– Leaders of the group will consist of the head, deputy head and treasurer. Leaders of the group
will be the local managers of the PFES.
– The head of the group will be the legal representative of the households to sign the forest
allocation contract with the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit and other related documents,
and receive the PFES fund for the group.
– The head of group will be elected by the group households and accepted by the head of village
and Forest Protection Unit as well as approved and endorsed by the commune chair.
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– The Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit includes the list of the elected group leaders in the
meeting records. It shall be signed by the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit and endorsed by
the head of village and chair of the commune.
4. Responsibilities and allowance of group leaders
a. Heads of groups will have the following responsibilities:
i). Sign the forest allocation contract with the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit on behalf of
the group members and the minutes of forest handover, at site.
ii). Receive the PFES fund for the group.
iii). Assign labor in the group for forest patrolling and productive activities.
iv). Prepare a proposal on PFES fund use and distribution of benefits.
v). Host group meetings to agree on labor assignment, the use of PFES fund and distribution of
benefits.
vi). Supervise monitoring and evaluation, and the settlement of PFES fund.
vii). Be exemplary in work and maintain group solidarity.
b. Deputy heads of groups will perform tasks assigned by the heads of groups, and act as manager
of the group in the absence of the group head.
c. Treasurers of the groups will receive and keep a record of PFES fund and act as secretary of
the group.
d. Heads, deputy heads and treasurers of PFES groups will receive allowances, which will be taken
from the total 10% management fund of the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit. The Nam Giang Forest
Protection Unit will prepare the details of these allowances and propose these to the director of the
Quang Nam DARD for approval.
e. Allowances will be given every 3 months, simultaneous with the PFES payments for the group.
f. In case the group management board or a member of the board fails in his/her job, the head of
village and director of the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit will call a meeting with the group households
to elect a new board or its member.
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g. In case the group’s treasurer is not good at management or loses the PFES fund, s/he shall
compensate for this loss or be punished as a regulation.
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5. Contract signing between the household group and Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit
a. The Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit, as forest owner, is responsible for signing the contract
with every household group on forest allocation and protection.
b. Households make their authorization letter, endorsed by the commune heads, for the heads
of groups to act as representative to sign the contract with the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit and
receive the PFES fund.

c. Heads of groups authorized by all the group households will sign the contract of forest
allocation and protection with the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit and other related documents in
the file package.
d. The PFES file package of every group will include:
i). The signed contract between the director of Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit and head
of group.
ii). The minutes of forest handover at site.
iii). The map of forest status condition.
iv). Authorization letter of the households for the head of group.
e. The heads of groups will direct all group households to fully execute the contract and other
documents signed with the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit.
6. Payments for forest environment services
a. The average payment per one hectare (ha) a year will apply the unit price of PFES issued every
year by the Quang Nam DARD.

c. The head of group will make a tentative table of labor assignment involving every group member
in forest patrol and protection and other activities indicated in each contract. S/he will then conduct a
group meeting for discussion, agreement and complementation. The assignment table shall be signed
by all members, with a copy sent to every member for keeping, and the Nam Giang Forest Protection
Unit for follow up and reference purposes particularly with regard to the payment process set by circular
20/2012/TT-BNNPTNT dated 07/5/2012 of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development on the
guiding procedure for the settlement of the PFES funds.
d. The PFES payment to the group is made every 3 months. For quarter I, II, and II, it will be made
within the first 45 days of the next quarter. For quarter IV, it will be made within the first 60 days in
quarter I of the next year.
7. Using the PFES Funds
a. 20% to 40% of the total PFES funds received by the group will be reserved for investment in
productive activities. The group’s treasurer will deposit the reserved funds in a bank and the head of
group will keep the deposit slip. The Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit will guide the deposit procedure
for the groups.
b. Household groups will discuss and agree on the investments to be made, the amounts to be
reserved/ deposited to support such investments, and the distribution of benefits.
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b. The total PFES payment to a group a year will be calculated as the average payment per one
ha of forest issued by DARD multiplied by the total area of forest allocation stipulated in the contract
between the head of group and Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit.
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c. The remaining PFES funds will be distributed among the households, with the amounts decided
by all the group households.
8. Monitoring, evaluation, acceptance of minutes, and settlement of PFES funds
a. The heads of groups will call the households to a meeting every end of the month to follow up
the tasks detailed in the table of labor assignment, discuss issues and gather comments on the group
activities. They will also conduct group meetings at the end of each quarter to review all the issues and
information concerning the implementation of the PFES contracts.
b. The minutes of the meetings will be compiled into a record book that will be sent quarterly to
the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit for review and feedback. The Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit
will attend the quarterly meetings of the PFES groups to validate the progress on the PFES household
contracts.
c. Settlement of the PFES fund for each group will follow acceptance of the minutes of the
monitoring and evaluation meetings contained in the record book. The record book will further be
consolidated yearly and submitted to the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit at the end of each year for
the settlement of the PFES fund for the succeeding year.
d. The procedure for the settlement of the PFES fund to the group will be in accordance with the
regulations stipulated in circular No. 20/2012/TT-BNNPTNT of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development.
Article 2. The Department of Agriculture and Rural Development will guide the implementation
of the PFES group approach in 4 villages of the Ta Po commune and 6 villages in the Cha Val commune
in Nam Giang district according to the regulations and mechanisms set forth in Article 1 above.
Article 3. The chief of the provincial secretariat; directors of the departments of Agriculture and
Rural Development, Environment and Natural Resources, Industry and Trade, and Quang Nam Forest
Protection and Development Fund; directors of the sub-departments of Forest Protection, and Forest
Management; chair of the Nam Giang district; director of the Nam Giang Forest Protection Unit; chairs
of the communes of Ta Po and Cha Val; directors of related agencies and units; and households and
individuals in the concerned villages are responsible for implementing this Decision.
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This Decision shall come to force on the date of signature.
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To:
- Article 3;
- Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
(reported);
- Chairman and vice PPC chairs;
- PPC office;
- Filling: VT, KTN.

ON BEHALF OF PPC
VICE CHAIRMAN

Signed & sealed

~
Nguyê n Ngo.c Quang

APPENDIx 4

Use of Satellite Images and GIS
in PFES Planning in Quang Nam:
Rapid Assessment Methodology for
Mapping Forest Condition and K-Value
Appendix 4 is based on the reports by Lothar Linde and Hoang Viet Anh summarizing (i) potential for GIS application to scale up PFES
implementation, and (ii) GIS training provided by the project for provincial authorities.

1. Introduction
The goal of the assignment was to develop a remote sensing and geographic information system
(GIS)–based approach to map forest condition and K-value, information that is essential to making
the Payments for Environmental Services (PFES) allocation decisions transparent under the currently
developed provincial PFES plan.








results within 2–3 months;
accurate enough to support commune-level PFES allocation;
robust against changing data conditions and low data quality;
replicable every 1–2 years if required;
easy to learn for existing Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (DARD) staff; and
cost-efficient for provincial government budgets.

This report outlines a methodology that can meet the above objectives. It aims to provide a basic
understanding of the key steps involved and will be supplemented by a hands-on training and manual to
enable DARD staff to successfully replicate the assessment.

2. PFES Target Area
For the purpose of this assessment, the PFES target area was defined as “all communes that overlap fully
or partially with large hydropower catchments in Quang Nam province.”
Hydropower catchments were derived from a flow accumulation raster calculated from the SRTM901
digital elevation model (Figure A4.1), with 10 dam locations being used as pour points. Accuracy was
confirmed through overlay on a provincial sub-basin layer.
1

SRTM90 = Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission elevation model at 90m resolution.
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The approach needs to meet the following objectives:
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Figure A4.1 Ten Major Hydropower
Catchment Areas, Derived from
Hydrological Modeling

Figure A4.2 58 Communes (Purple
Outlines) Falling Partially or Fully Into the
Hydropower Catchments

Boundary of PFES target commune

Hydropower catchments

Hydropower catchments

An updated commune boundary layer provided by DARD in March 2013 was used as an overlay. It was
found that 58 communes fall partially or fully into the 10 major hydropower catchments (Figure A4.2).
The combined area of these communes was used as an outline for performing the assessments.

3. Forest Condition Map
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Forest condition is one of the key layers feeding into the K-value assessment. Currently, there are two
sources of such information at the national and provincial levels in Viet Nam:
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 Forest cover layer produced by the Forest Inventory and Planning Institute (FIPI) under the
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD). This layer is developed every 4–5
years, with the most recent one released in 2008. It covers about 20 classes with a focus on forest
condition and significantly less detail on land use. The map is a product of photo-delineation on
SPOT 5 satellite imagery, with subsequent ground verification. Scale and accuracy is generally good
for national strategic planning, but this layer lacks the spatial accuracy required for commune-level
applications.
 Land use layer produced by the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE).
This layer is developed every 5 years, with the latest one released in 2010. It covers about 80 classes,
with most detail on non-forest classes. Apart from providing little information on forest condition,
this scale does not meet the spatial accuracy requirements of commune-level applications.
Neither data set has the resolution (spatial and/or thematic) required to calculate commune-level
K-values. DARD needs to acquire skills to produce a sufficiently accurate forest condition map from
satellite images.

3.1. Satellite Image Selection
At the outset of the forest condition mapping stands the selection of the right satellite image sensor.
A vast number of aerial and orbital sensors currently exist, but their suitability for this assessment
requires the right balance of the following criteria:

After discussion with DARD, it was concluded that SPOT 5 images at 10m resolution provide the best
compromise for this assessment. The sensor was also favored over alternatives because the Government
of Viet Nam has a national SPOT archive and therefore extensive work experience with SPOT images
(FIPI, MONRE). That, however, does not apply to provincial-level authorities, who have neither access
to these images nor the technical capacity to perform advanced analysis with them.
Since ordering new images (scheduled recording) was not possible due to time constraints, images
were searched for in the SPOT 5 archive. Five images were identified (Figure A4.3), three of them
cloud-free and two with significant haze and cloud cover (20%–30%, scattered). While the latter two
were provided free of charge, they were of too low quality to be utilized efficiently for this assessment.
They were thus replaced with Landsat 5 imagery at 30m resolution.
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 Spatial resolution. Commonly referred to as “pixel size,” this describes how much detail can be
seen in an image. Increasing resolution also comes with several challenges that complicate image
classification, including unwanted detail (salt and pepper effect), small scene size (loss of quality
through mosaicking), and a large amount of data. Medium resolution (i.e., 10m–30m pixels) can be
considered optimal for mapping basic forest conditions at the commune level.
 Spectral resolution. The earth’s surface reflects light in different wavelengths depending on its
cover. For forest condition studies, the existence of separate red, near-, middle-, and far-infrared
bands is particularly important as vegetation reflects particularly strong in these spectra.
 Temporal resolution. Different vegetation types normally overlap in their spectral signatures,
making it difficult to distinguish them based on spectral characteristics alone. Seasonal and annual
vegetation changes can be used to distinguish different vegetation, requiring remote sensors that
record images at least on a monthly basis.
 Cloud cover. Passive sensors (i.e., satellites that record the reflection of sunlight from the earth’s
surface) can be compromised by atmospheric effects including clouds, haze, shade, and pollution.
A high temporal resolution (see previous point) can help increase the chances to find cloud-free
images in rainy seasons.
 Scene size. This is the maximum size of the image taken by a remote sensor at a given location and
duration. Usually, as the scene size gets smaller, pixel size also shrinks (spatial resolution increases).
However, since mosaicking of numerous small scenes results in quality losses, the number of
scenes required to cover the target area should be as small as possible.
 Budget. Besides the quality criteria described above, images need to be easily accessible, technically
not too demanding, scalable, and affordable to ensure national government institutions can
replicable the assessment (sustainability).
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Besides haze and cloud cover, the available SPOT images expose two more challenges that complicate
the image analysis:
 The five scenes are of different spectral quality that do not allow for good mosaicking results.
The solution was to interpret each image separately and merge results in the end.
 The target area is mountainous, altering the luminance of forest areas through different degrees of
shading. This leads to an overlap and mixing with the color signatures of other vegetation. Topographic
correction can compensate for that, but requires a high resolution digital elevation model (<10m)
that was not available at the time of the assessment. Therefore, a certain level of manual correction
of final results (shadows) has to be expected and factored in during post-processing.
Two other sensors are noteworthy and potentially more sustainable alternatives to SPOT 5:
 RapidEye (www.rapideye.com) has higher spatial resolution than SPOT 5 (6.5m instead of 10m)
and is about 2–2.5 times cheaper.
 Landsat 8 (launched on 11 February 2013, landsat.gsfc.nasa.gov) has a slightly lower spatial
resolution than SPOT 5 (15m pan-sharpened instead of 10m) but a higher spectral resolution that
can potentially make up for the slight decrease in pixel size. Since they are expected to be distributed
free of charge, the images present a serious alternative to SPOT 5 for provincial governments with
limited remote sensing or GIS budget support.

PFES Target Communes and SPOT 5 Images
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Figure A4.3
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Boundary of PFES target commune

3.2. Image Pre-processing
To ensure image analysis yields optimal results, the quality of the raw images has to be enhanced and
aligned. Related steps usually include atmospheric correction (de-hazing), topographic correction, and
mosaicking.
An attempt at de-hazing concerned images was made, but results still remained below the quality of
the haze-free and cloud-free images. Topographic correction and mosaicking could not be performed
due to the lack of a high resolution digital elevation model and the differences in spectral quality of the
images, respectively.
3.3. Image Analysis: Basic Principles
Image analysis, also referred to as “interpretation,” “classification,” or “stratification,” is the process of
converting the raw color values of a satellite image into a thematic map (e.g., forest map, land use map,
carbon stocks map). The optimal method is decided and implemented in two consecutive steps:
Step 1

What to Interpret: Pixels or Objects?

Step 2

How to Interpret: Statistical Automation or Expert Knowledge?

 Unsupervised classification, or “automatic learning”, derives classes almost entirely from the statistical
evaluation of the image. The user identifies basic parameters such as desired number of classes
and the statistical method to use; the software then analyzes image color distribution and peaks
(histogram) and extracts classes from that. The generic output is labeled by the user.
 Supervised classification takes an intermediate position between unsupervised and decision-tree
classification. Here, the user manually delineates “training and test areas” for each specific land
cover class. This approach allows the user to emphasize relevant color information and suppress less
relevant information in the statistical analysis, potentially yielding more accurate results.
 Decision-tree classification gives the user the greatest control over classifying an image. Being in
principle similar to developing training and test areas, the user can do this not only for the spectral
information of the image but also tie in spectral enhancements such as color indexes (e.g., NDVI,
surface texture) and auxiliary thematic information (e.g., elevation, slope) that establishes a context
(i.e., no class for water on slopes).
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 Pixels are the main building blocks of satellite images and have traditionally been the basis for image
interpretation. Since pixels are interpreted one-by-one, a pixel-based approach provides a maximum
level of detail. This approach works well in largely homogeneous landscapes (e.g., coastal areas with
rice paddies) where contextual information is secondary to the quality of the output.
 Objects are groups of neighboring pixels that have a high level of similarity, suggesting a thematic
relationship between these pixels. A region growing algorithm (segmentation) is used to define
these objects which are then used—instead of pixels—in the subsequent image interpretation. By
contextually aggregating pixels, this approach generally creates more accurate and cartographically
clean results in complex landscapes (e.g., remote mountain areas).
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3.4. Segmentation
Considering that the PFES target area is topographically diverse and heterogeneous, an object-based
image analysis (OBIA) approach was chosen for this assessment. Most of today’s commercial remote
sensing software supports OBIA, albeit at considerable licensing costs. Keeping cost efficiency in mind,
this assessment used the IDRISI Selva software, which—at $1,250 per license—is considerably cheaper
than other commercial solutions.
Image segmentation is an iterative process where the user has to explore the best segmentation results
through testing several key settings: (i) combination of input layers; (ii) weighting of input layers; (iii) size
of moving window; and, (iv) similarity tolerance. Since the segmentation process is computing-intensive,
settings were first tested on a small representative subset before being applied to the whole image.
Optimal results were achieved using the following settings: (i) red and near-infrared bands; (ii) weighted
equally; (iii) small moving window (3x3); and, (iv) low-medium level similarity tolerance (30) to achieve
a balance between too small (lack of context) and large (too generalized) objects. Results (Figure A4.4)
show significantly improved spatial accuracy over comparable government data (FIPI 2008, section 3.6
above, and Figure A4.7).
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Figure A4.4
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Original Image and Results of Image Segmentation with IDRISI Selva

3.5. Classification
For this assessment, six target classes had to be identified in the images: (i) rich forest; (ii) medium forest;
(iii) poor forest; (iv) shrubland and grassland; (v) agriculture; and (vi) water body.
From the beginning, a decision-tree classification approach was ruled out because it requires—apart
from the long training process—auxiliary data that were not available for the PFES target area at

sufficient quality. Supervised classification (minimum distance algorithm) was tested using signatures
developed from image segments (SEGTRAIN function). In parallel, an unsupervised classification was
tested using an ISODATA algorithm and 20 classes per image, which subsequently were aggregated to
the six target classes.
Due to the quality differences of the SPOT images, the development of signatures for the supervised
classification had to be done for each of the five images separately. This makes the supervised classification
in this case significantly more time-consuming than an unsupervised classification. Since test results
of both unsupervised and supervised approach returned similar spatial and thematic accuracy, the
unsupervised approach was used for this assessment (Figures A4.5 and A4.6).

Figure A4.5

Further Results of Segmentation and Unsupervised Image Classification
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Figure A4.6

Results of Segmentation and Unsupervised Image Classification
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3.6. Accuracy Assessment
After image analysis, a relative accuracy assessment was performed using the Forest Inventory and
Planning Institute (FIPI) 2008 forest cover layer as a reference. This is not thought to replace an absolute
accuracy assessment (ground verification), but helps to establish whether the presented approach is
capable of providing better quality than currently available alternative data sets.
Comparing both data sets (Figure A4.7) shows that the object-based approach produces significantly
better results with regard to capturing small details, precisely delineating similar areas, and accurately
capturing complex-shaped areas. Details smaller than 10–30 pixels are not captured either, but that
was a deliberate choice in favor of maintaining context and can be changed by adjusting the similarity
tolerance downwards (<30, creating smaller objects).
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Figure A4.7
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Comparing Accuracy: Forest Inventory and Planning Institute 2008 (left)
and Segment-Based Classification 2012 (right)

The class accuracy can also be considered superior to the FIPI map, with one caveat: because
topographic correction could not be performed, shaded sides of mountains result in an overestimation
of dense forest (shaded medium forest appears similar to the dark green of rich forest). This error can
either be corrected up front through topographic correction (requiring high-resolution digital elevation
model) or through manually classifying concerned objects during post-processing. Even if the latter
approach is taken, it still requires significantly less time and effort than to manually delineate shapes up
front as done in the FIPI data set.
3.7. Post-processing
After analysis of each SPOT 5 image, the individual output maps were mosaicked into one forest
condition map and clipped to the outline of the 55 provinces. The resulting map is shown in Figure A4.8.

Figure A4.8

Classification Output Covering Entire PFES Target Area

Forest cover
Rich forest
Medium forest
Poor forest
Shrubland and grassland
Agriculture
Water body

4. K-Value Map
Mean K-value is a function of four different input layers (Figure A4.9): forest condition, forest function,
forest provenance, and road network. Forest condition was derived from satellite imagery as described in
the preceding section . Forest function was extracted from the MONRE Land Use layer 2010 (classified
as special-use forest, protection forest, or production forest). Forest provenance was extracted from the
FIPI 2008 forest cover layer. Finally, the accessibility layer was calculated from a cost-of-access layer
derived from the DARD road data set.
To prepare the layers for K-value calculation, they were rasterized at 10m pixel size, equivalent to the
resolution of the SPOT 5 images that the forest condition layer was prepared from. These raster layers
were subsequently reclassified into a k-value layer using layer-specific K-coefficients (Table A4.1).
The output is four layers with a common scale (0–1.00, Figure A4.10).
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Boundary of PFES target commune
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Figure A4.9

Four Layers Used for K-Value Calculation

Boundary of PFES target commune
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Boundary of PFES target commune
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Poor forest
Shrubland and grassland
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Water body

Production forest

Boundary of PFES target commune

Forest provenance

Boundary of PFES target commune

Road network

Natural forest (rich, medium, poor)
Plantation

Road network
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Table A4.1
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K-Coefficients for Each Layer

Layer

Original Value

K-Coefficient

Forest condition

Rich forest
Medium forest
Poor forest

1.00
0.95
0.90

Forest function (use and purpose)

Special-use forest
Protection forest
Production forest

1.00
0.95
0.90

Forest provenance

Natural forest
Plantation forest

1.00
0.80

Difficulties in forest protection

Hard access (>5 km)
Moderate access (2.5–5 km)
Easy access (<2.5 km)

1.00
0.95
0.90

Figure A4.10

Boundary of PFES target commune

K-value forest condition

Layers after Reclassification Using Layer-Specific K-Coefficients

Boundary of PFES target commune

K-value forest function

1.00

1.00

0.95

0.95

0.90

0.90

K-value forest provenance

K-value accessibility
1.00

1.00

0.95

0.80

0.90

In a last step, the mean K-value of the four individual K-value layers was calculated through weighted
overlay using the following formula:
Kmean = 0.25 * Kcondition + 0.25 * Kfunction + 0.25 * Kprov + 0.25 * Kaccess
Kmean: mean K-value
Kcondition: K-value of forest condition
Kfunction: K-value of forest function
Kprov: K-value of forest provenance
Kaccess: K-value of difficulties of forest protection (accessibility)
For the purpose of this assessment, layers were weighted equally. The resulting map is shown in
Figure A4.11.
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Figure A4.11

Mean K-Value Layer

Boundary of PFES target commune

Mean K-value (4 layers)
0.975–1.000
0.950–0.975
0.925–0.950
0.900–0.925
0.875–0.900

5. Statistical Summary and Application of K-Value
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The mean K-value map identifies which area in each commune qualifies for PFES payments (k-value
>0) and how much each qualifying area is worth in terms of ecosystem service and therefore payment.
The mean K-value ranges from 0.6 (lowest ecosystem quality) to 1.0 (highest ecosystem quality).
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Since payments are allocated by catchment and commune, the mean k-value raster map has to be
statistically summarized by both attributes. First, hydropower catchment boundaries and commune
boundaries were intersected. This process divides each commune into zones belonging to different
hydropower catchments (which determines who pays) and identifies areas not belonging to any
hydropower catchment (not qualifying for payment). This zonal layer was then used to perform a
statistical summary on the K-value layer, returning mean K-value per zone and total qualifying area per
zone (ha >=0.875 K-value).

In a final step, the output table was converted into an Excel pivot table allowing for cross-tabulation of
communes and catchments and serving as the base for calculating the payment per commune. Division
by commune population yields per capita PFES payment.

6. Development of Commune-Level PFES Management Maps
To facilitate the management of PFES-eligible forest plots on the ground, the GIS baseline layers and
the analytical maps produced through the approach outlined above were turned into a set of large scale
commune maps (Figures A4.12 to A4.18).
These maps, printed poster-size, can be used as a visual reference as well as for plot management and
coordination during village meetings. In particular, the high-resolution SPOT 5 maps allow the local
people to easily recognize particular natural landmarks, and their in-depth understanding of the landscape
enables them to identify forest boundaries and develop management plans for household groups.

Figure A4.12

K-Value Map of Cha Val and Ta Po Communes
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Figure A4.13

Large-Scale Administrative Map of Cha Val Commune
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Figure A4.14

Large-Scale Land Cover Map of Cha Val Commune
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Shrubland and grassland
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Figure A4.15

Large-Scale Spot Image Map of Cha Val Commune
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Figure A4.16

Large-Scale Administrative Map of Ta Po Commune
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Figure A4.17

Large-Scale Land Cover Map of Ta Po Commune
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Figure A4.18

Large-Scale Spot Images Map of Ta Po Commune
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7. Capacity Building
7.1. Capacity Assessment
While the method introduced in sections 1–5 tries to strike a balance between simplicity and reliability,
it still requires basic to intermediate working knowledge of satellite image interpretation and thematic
raster analysis. DARD’s present technical capacity gaps were reviewed to identify which additional skills
need to be developed to ensure successful replication of this process.
Currently, DARD has two technical staff working on mapping tasks. Both are forest engineers, with one
of them also currently pursuing a M.Sc. degree at the University of Hue.
Both staff are experienced in the use of vector GIS, particularly with two commercial software solutions:
Pitney Bowes MapInfo and Bentley MicroStation. The first is a full-featured vector GIS, while the latter
is primarily a CAD software with very limited geoprocessing functionality and interoperability with more
commonly used raster and vector GIS software.

Both software suites are largely used to maintain DARD and national baseline GIS data, including
administrative boundaries, roads, river network, topographic features, etc., and to produce common
baseline maps from this information. There seems to be no regular schedule for updating these data
sets. Nor is there any documentation that these data are used for any more advanced spatial analysis
tasks. Interviewed staff have used Landsat imagery as background layers for digitization, but have not
performed more specific image analysis tasks on them.
Despite the focus on these commercial solutions, the Government of Viet Nam does not seem to
provide province departments with licenses for either MapInfo or MicroStation, nor can the staff
confirm that either product is the government’s “official” choice of GIS software. Considering the
lack of GIS interoperability—particularly of MicroStation—and the basic GIS tasks DARD currently
performs with the software, open-source solutions such as QuantumGIS should be considered to:
(i) allow DARD staff to acquire the latest software without licensing costs; (ii) increase interoperability
with other common GIS file formats (e.g., shapefiles, geodatabases, WMS); and, (iii) acquire raster GIS
functions required for processing k-value layers (raster reclassification, raster-based weighted overlay).
Both conceptual and technical capacity to analyze satellite images is currently missing at DARD.
A corresponding software solution is also not available at DARD.
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The decision to use MapInfo and MicroStation seems to date back to the 1990s. Most senior GIS staff
members have been trained on both packages and have passed on their working knowledge to younger
technical staff. The DARD staff interviewed also has basic understanding of the ESRI ArcGIS software
package, which seems to come from training through development projects and self-teaching rather
than official government training.
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7.2. Training Outline
To operationalize the PFES GIS approach described in this report, DARD software and staff capacity
needs to be upgraded as follows:






introduction to GIS (conceptual background): 2–3 days’ training;
satellite image analysis using IDRISI Selva2: 5–10 days’ training;
raster GIS analysis for producing k-value maps3: 2–3 days’ training;
self-teaching manual in English and Vietnamese; and,
funding of one license of IDRISI Selva (at $1,250).

A corresponding training program will be developed in consultation with DARD and the national GIS
consultant, and tentatively implemented in late April or early May 2013. A tentative training outline—
which will be detailed further with the national GIS consultant—is provided below (Table A4.2).

Table A4.2

Proposed Training Program Outline
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Number of Days
(April or May)
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Main Theme

Topics

Outputs

1 (M)

GIS introduction

Spatial planning needs, GIS definition, GIS components,
GIS functionality, GIS work flow (process)

N/A

1 (A)

GIS introduction

GIS examples (planning process, GIS application, outcomes,
and GIS added value)

N/A

2 (M)

GIS introduction

GIS data types (vector, raster), GIS data (Land Use Planning,
forest, roads, etc.), GIS data sources, common software
(commercial, open-source), file formats

N/A

2 (A)

GIS introduction

Scale, projections, accuracy

N/A

3 (M)

GIS introduction

Basic GIS operations: file management and handling, layer
properties, project layers, editing layers and attributes, map
layout and export

3 (A)

GIS introduction

Basic GIS operations: intersecting vector layers, vector to raster
conversion, creating subsets, reclassification, raster calculator

N/A

4 (M)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Image formats (recap), data management, image import, image
display, band characteristics and layer combinations

SPOT image in
IDRISI format

4 (A)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Image enhancement (spectral and radiometric)

5 (M)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Image subset, image mosaicking

5 (A)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Image segmentation (principles, settings, quality assessment)

Simple
thematic map

N/A
Subset of
SPOT image
Segment layer
(from subset)

continued next page

2
3

Training can be done for any other image processing software that features segment-based classification. However, considering licensing
costs, IDRISI Selva is the most sustainable solution.
Either on MapInfo Professional (if raster processing capable) or on Quantum GIS. ESRI ArcGIS is also possible but licensing costs are not
considered sustainable for DARD.

Table A4.2

continued

Number of Days
(April or May)

Main Theme

Topics

Outputs

6 (M)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Image classification—unsupervised (methods, attribution)

N/A

6 (A)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Image classification—supervised (identification of good TTA,
segment-based TTA, signature development, methods)

N/A

7 (M)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Accuracy assessment, identification of error sources
(image quality, interpretation mistakes), field verification

7 (A)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Editing shapes and attributes, mosaicking and clipping forest
cover map

Forest cover map
with 6 classes
(subset)

8 (M)

Raster analysis
(K-MAP)

Preparation of raster mask, vector to raster conversion
(incl. pixel-accurate alignment)

PFES target
area (mask) and
thematic layers
in raster format

8 (A)

Raster analysis
(K-MAP)

Difference between integer and floating point values,
reclassification

Four k-value
maps

9 (M)

Raster analysis
(K-MAP)

Weighted overlay and integer to floating point conversion

Mean k-value
map

9 (A)

Raster analysis
(K-MAP)

Union catchment and commune layer

Joint catchment/
commune layer

10 (M)

Raster analysis
(K-MAP)

Zonal statistics

Table with mean
k-value per area

10 (A)

Raster analysis
(K-MAP)

Pivot tabulation in MS Excel

Table with mean
k-value per
catchment and
commune

GPS points
(optional)

A 70-page training tutorial was developed in a “cookbook” style with most of the steps clearly illustrated
through screenshots and markers. Training data and results were provided to participants on a USB drive
for future self-teaching and replication.
The 8-day training was conducted during May 2013 in Da Nang. A total of 16 participants attended from
different organizations (Figure A4.19, Table A4.3).
Generally, participants showed a high level of commitment during the training. They confirmed that
the skills taught in the training are very relevant to their scope of work, and that the technique can be
adapted to other aspects of forest resources management besides PFES.
A significant limitation of the course was the comparably large class size, which made it difficult for
one trainer to sufficiently attend to each individual participant. Because of the fairly different skill levels
of the participants—some with no previous GIS experience while others were quite experienced—not
every participant could follow the contents equally well.
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7.3. Training Implementation
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Figure A4.19

Geographic Information System Training Class in Quang Nam Province

As a result of this course size and composition, only one staff member, Mr. Cao Anh Tuan from the
Department of Forestry of DARD, can be considered to have fully understood all conceptual and
technical aspects of the approach and comprehend the whole work flow. With further assistance
through phone and e-mail, Mr. Tuan now has the skills required to implement object-based forest
cover mapping and K-value calculation for Quang Nam Province.
Of the other participants, about half can replicate most of the processing steps, albeit without a
systematic understanding of the work flow. Further on-the-job training—preferably soon—is required to
have these participants practice what they have learned, to create necessary conceptual and work flow
understanding.
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The remaining half of class participants were remote sensing and GIS (RS/GIS) beginners. The training
helped them to understand the basics of RS/GIS and its benefit for forest management. However, their
practical skills after the training remain limited to basic data handling, querying, and display. They would
need several intensive follow-on trainings to establish the skills required to implement the PFES GIS
approach independently.
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Regardless, even acquiring basic data handling and viewing skills can be considered an important step
ahead. The simple value of having updated satellite images available and being able to handle basic
functions on them was summarized by one of the DARD member in the final workshop as follows:
Having SPOT image available and software to use them is very valuable not only as a technical tool,
but also as a psychological advantage. It sends a clear signal to the surveyors and forest owner that
their work can be easily checked and monitored by updated imagery. (Mr. Binh, head of technical
division, Quang Nam Department of Forestry)

This training course can be considered a successful first step to operationalize GIS for PFES in
Quang Nam DARD. It provided a comprehensive guideline and self-teaching tutorial for the
participants, which can help them keep their newly learned skills fresh for the immediate future.
To consolidate and enhance the initial skills to a level where they can be successfully used in day-to-day
planning, additional trainings are suggested in section 8.
Table A4.3

Participants in the Geographic Information System Training Course

Name

Organization
Quang Nam Department of Forestry

Nguyễn Văn Hạnh

Quang Nam Department of Forestry

Trương Thị Thu Hường

Quang Nam Department of Forestry

Trương Bá Lâm

Quang Nam Forest Protection Department

Võ Hoàng Nguyên

Quang Nam Forest Protection Department

Nguyễn Tiến Trung

Protection Fund and Development, Quang Nam province

Nguyễn Văn Vương

Protection Fund and Development, Quang Nam province

Cao Văn Thọ

Phú Ninh Forest Management Board

Phạm Thị Tuyết Hạnh

Phú Ninh Forest Management Board

Đinh Viết Tùng

A Vuong Forest Management Board

Nguyễn Mạnh Trường

A Vuong Forest Management Board

Đỗ Đăng Vũ

Song Kon Forest Management Board

Trần Đồng

Song Tranh Forest Management Board

Đặng Ích Phúc

Dak Mi Forest Management Board

Representative

Dak Mil Forest Management Board

Representative

Song Thanh Forest Management Board

To operationalize PFES GIS, it is recommended that two licenses of IDRISI be provided to Quang Nam
DARD, one for the Department of Forestry and one for the Department of Forest Protection.
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Cao Anh Tuấn

In addition, five trainees from the forest management boards requested IDIRISI licenses for their work.
This request is in line with DARD Quang Nam’s suggestion to actively involve forest management boards
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7.4. Provision of Software to DARD Quang Nam
The PFES GIS approach and related training course were implemented using a combination of low-cost
(IDRISI) and free software (Quantum GIS).
The image analysis software IDRISI is needed to produce the forest condition map. IDRISI is a
commercial software that requires a license to run. For the training, the 30-day trial version was used.

in the mapping and have them undertake selected parts of the PFES GIS work flow independently in
the future. This would require five additional IDRISI licenses, but is not considered essential in case of
budget constraints.
To implement the K-value calculation, the free software Quantum GIS provides all necessary functions
and tools. Quantum GIS has matured into a fully featured stand-alone desktop GIS with advanced
integration of web-GIS and web-map services, which many of the participants found very useful (e.g.,
using Google Maps or OpenStreetMap in Quantum GIS as a background reference and validation layer
or for production of landscape-level maps).
Table A4.4

Final Training Program
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Number of Days
(April or May)
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Main Theme

Topics

1 (M)

GIS introduction

Spatial planning needs, GIS definition, GIS components, GIS functionality, GIS
work flow (process)

1 (A)

GIS introduction

GIS data types (vector, raster), GIS data (LUP, forest, roads, etc.), GIS data sources,
common software (commercial, open-source), file formats

2 (M)

GIS introduction

Scale, projections, accuracy. Basic GIS operations: file management and handling,
layer properties, project layers, edit layers and attributes, map layout and export

2 (A)

GIS introduction

Basic GIS operations: intersecting vector layers, vector to raster conversion, creating
subsets, reclassification, raster calculator

3 (M)

GIS introduction

Image formats (recap), data management, image import, image display, band
characteristics and layer combinations

3 (A)

GIS introduction

Image enhancement (spectral and radiometric), image subset, image mosaicking,
image segmentation (principles, settings, quality assessment)

4 (M)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Image classification—unsupervised (methods, attribution)

4 (A)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Image classification—supervised (identification of good TTA, segment-based TTA,
signature development, methods)

5 (M)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Accuracy assessment, identification of error sources (image quality, interpretation
mistakes), field verification

5 (A)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Editing shapes and attributes, mosaicking and clipping forest cover map

6 (M)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Preparation of raster mask, vector to raster conversion (including pixel-accurate
alignment)

6 (A)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Difference between integer and floating point values, reclassification

7 (M)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Weighted overlay and integer to floating point conversion

7 (A)

Satellite image
interpretation (FC MAP)

Union catchment and commune layer

8 (M)

Raster analysis (K-MAP)

Zonal statistics

8 (A)

Raster analysis (K-MAP)

Pivot tabulation in MS Excel

TTA = training and test area.

Currently, many government agencies in the forest sector have the software MapInfo deeply integrated
into their work flow. It is not considered practical to replace it completely with Quantum GIS in the
near future. While Quantum GIS serves analytical tasks well, it does not have the advanced layout and
labeling functions needed to produce large-scale paper maps that are required and regularly used in field
work and surveying. It is therefore recommended to use Quantum GIS for PFES GIS analysis, and then
transfer the results to MapInfo to produce quality maps for field work and surveying purposes.

8. Recommendations
The forest condition map and k-value mapping approach introduced in sections 1–5 should be
considered as a proof of concept. Selected follow-up activities are recommended to further improve the
approach, the accuracy of its results, and the capacity of Quang Nam DARD staff who will implement
PFES fund allocation through it.
8.1. Refine the Forest Condition Map

i.

In discussions with all concerned stakeholders, develop and agree on transparent, criteria-based
definitions for forest condition classes and document these in the PFES GIS documentation
(sections 1–5) for future reference. This is a prerequisite for a meaningful accuracy assessment of
the forest condition map.
ii. After completing the above step, an accuracy assessment using ground control points should be
conducted to assess the accuracy of the initial forest condition map. The forest condition map
should achieve an accuracy of at least 75%.
iii. The ground control points collected in the field should be used as input to improve the classification
where required. This can be done either through refining the signature file used for classifying the
objects, or through editing the object polygons directly (which might be easier for GIS staff who are
not yet fully familiar with raster GIS but well-versed in vector GIS editing).
In the medium term, it is recommended that DARD consider shifting from using SPOT 5 imagery to
equally well-suited but free images from Landsat 8 (launched February 2013) or ESA Sentinel (launched
2013 and 2014). The spatial and spectral resolution of both sensors is nearly as good as SPOT 5, and
sufficient for assessing and monitoring forest changes. At the same time, these images cover larger
areas without the need for mosaicking, and the radiometric and topographic correction is usually good
enough to keep to a minimum end-user effort on image pre-processing.

Use of Satellite Images and GIS in PFES Planning in Quang Nam:
Rapid Assessment Methodology for Mapping Forest Condition and K-Value

A first visual assessment confirmed that the object-based forest condition mapping yields better spatial
accuracy than the FIPI forest status map. Still, a systematic accuracy assessment needs to be conducted
to improve the accuracy of the class signatures, and already identified challenges in topographic shading
need to be addressed. Three steps should be taken in particular:
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8.2. Set Up and Maintain a Central Database for PFES GIS Layers
Currently, data sets required to implement the PFES GIS are scattered across computers and agencies,
which is not conducive to maintaining the quality required for the PFES GIS approach and monitoring
and evaluation system. Five steps are proposed to achieve data integration and systemic management,
and thus guarantee timely and sufficiently accurate PFES GIS results:
i.

Collect and review existing baseline data sets currently stored in different computers across different
agencies.
ii. Convert available baseline data sets into a common format. Depending on the technical and IT
capacity of DARD and line agencies, this can be either individual GIS files stored on one central
computer or a more elaborate database or spatial data dissemination system that runs from a server
(e.g., PostGIS database in combination with GeoServer GIS software server and Openlayers API
front end). The latter solution, however, requires advanced programming and IT skills and therefore
should not be developed until DARD has sufficient in-house capacity to maintain such a system.
iii. Develop an internet or intranet data catalog that allows users across involved agencies to browse the
data sets or database, or at least their metadata.
iv. Update data sets as required, preferably through a dedicated centralized desktop GIS and staff
(web-based solutions could be developed too, but are limited by internet speed constraints and
quality control issues).
v. Deploy the data and database in a central location at DARD with dedicated staff, to ensure data
security as well as data quality and accountability
It is also recommended that ADB support the development of a pilot database or application for DARD
Quang Nam, as part of the PFES monitoring and evaluation system.
8.3. Follow-Up Training to Consolidate PFES GIS Skills

Appendix 4

While the PFES GIS approach is as simple as possible and the training has developed an initial capacity
at DARD, implementation of the approach requires operational skills that can only be consolidated
through on-the-job trainings and refresher courses. Continuing the training program in due time, with
the following components is therefore proposed:
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 A 7–10 day intensive hands-on training for 2–4 DARD staff members who already have intermediate
remote sensing or GIS skills, preferably on a Quang Nam specific example. This training should be
conducted by RS/GIS expert consultants hired by ADB. At the end of this intensive training, the
staff members should not only be capable of independently implementing the required work flow,
but also to optimize it and act as trainers to less experienced RS/GIS staff.
 A 3–5 day beginner-training conducted by the above-mentioned DARD expert staff acting as
trainers. ADB should provide only minimum support (e.g., logistics, facilities) to this training. It
should aim to develop GIS beginners’ skills to the point where they can provide PFES planners
and decision makers with base maps (like the ones shown in section 6), and support the PFES GIS
experts with GIS data collection.

 After intensive hands-on training, DARD RS/GIS experts should replicate the PFES GIS approach
for the two pilot communes of Cha Val and Ta Po. External supervision and support should be
provided, but kept to a minimum to see where the department’s PFES GIS experts can lead the
effort and where challenges remain. After successfully completing the PFES GIS approach in two
pilot communes, DARD’s GIS experts would continue with the other PFES target communes
individually without external supervision.

Use of Satellite Images and GIS in PFES Planning in Quang Nam:
Rapid Assessment Methodology for Mapping Forest Condition and K-Value
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APPENDIx 5

Improving the Implementation of PFES
in Viet Nam: A Discussion Paper
Appendix 5 is based on an issues paper prepared by Drs. Nguyen Chi Thanh and John Soussan and supplemented by discussions
at the project’s final workshop with provincial and national PFES stakeholders in August 2013.

What is needed to improve the Payments for Forest Environmental Services (PFES)
implementation process in Viet Nam?
The above question can be answered by looking at the following key issues that need to be resolved at
both provincial and national scales:
Issue 1

What can speed up the process of identifying and determining the characteristics of forest
plots that should provide forest environmental services for the implementation of PFES?

Issue 2

What is the most effective method to ensure payments for local households, including
households that are forest owners and contracted households?

Issue 3

How can PFES be extended to mangrove forests and coastal ecosystem services?

Issue 4

What factors should be included in a PFES monitoring and evaluation system? And what is a
sustainable mechanism for implementing and financing monitoring activities?

Issue 5

How can the existing payment level for local PFES households be maintained or upgraded and
how can their livelihoods be improved?

Issue 6

How can the implementation of PFES be extended to include other environmental services
cited in Decree 99, including both carbon sequestration and biodiversity as well as other
aspects of water management?

How can solutions to the above issues be found?

Appendix 5

Issue 1 Speeding up the process of identifying and determining the characteristics of forest plots
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Maps and data of forest status and characteristics (including forest area, forest type and forest volume)
are in many localities not correct. The use of ground surveys to provide correct data will take too long and
be too expensive to be sustainable. It will also make the implementation of Decree 99 extremely slow.

Based on the experience of the ADB-supported scaling-up pilot project in Quang Nam, undertaking the
following three measures will comprise an effective near-term solution:
i.

Use updated satellite images, GIS, and mapping methodologies to determine the location and
characteristics of PFES forest areas.
ii. Focus on three factors: position of forest plot, boundary of forest plot, and area of forest plot.
iii. Implement PFES using the household group approach. The provincial people’s committee (PPC)
needs to pass a government decision to provide a legal basis for the implementation of the
household group approach.
To carry out the above solution, authorities will have to:

Issue 2

Most effective method to ensure payments for local households

The household group approach has been shown by the Quang Nam experience to be the most effective
method in implementing PFES at the community level. Combining this approach with the use of remote
sensing and GIS methods will help the provincial Fund for Forest Protection and Development in
determining the recipients of the PFES payments.
Implementing the above solution will require:
 PPC adoption of the household group approach as a basic method and the household groups as the
basic unit for implementing PFES at the commune level.
 PPC passage of a decision to provide a legal basis for the implementation of the household group
approach, stipulating as well the processes and procedures to be followed to ensure that payments
reach the local groups in a timely and cost-efficient manner.

Improving the Implementation of PFES in Viet Nam: A Discussion Paper

 Find a way to purchase good-quality and reasonably priced satellite images. Available information
shows that the localities can buy SPOT 5 satellite images from the National Center for Remote
Sensing in Ha Noi. These images are of good quality and cost about one million dong for a 300,000 ha
forest area. Alternative sources of suitable imagery, such as the new Landsat images, should also be
examined.
 Establish a technical team in each province to assess forest resources through remote sensing,
geographic information systems (GIS), and mapping. Establishment of the technical team shall be
decided by the Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (DARD) or PPC.
 Train and build the capacity of the technical team on the methodologies of remote sensing, GIS,
and mapping. The team can also be developed them into commune-level trainers. State forestry
institutions should support the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD) in this
undertaking. International organizations should also be tapped to provide assistance.
 Use local knowledge to verify and update the GIS maps. Map validation and updating at the commune
and village levels, instead of doing ground surveys, will save time and money.
 The budget for implementing the above solution can come from the management cost of the
Provincial Fund for Forest Protection. The budget source should be confirmed with the budget
proposal of the technical team and approved by the PPC or DARD.
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Issue 3

Extending PFES to mangrove forests and coastal ecosystem services

Mangrove forests, while different in characteristics from mountain forests, provide a wide range of
important environmental services as do the latter. Among others, they provide local inhabitants
with food and livelihood, serve as fish nurseries and habitats, protect the coastal areas from storm,
and maintain the health of coral reefs and the coastal wetland ecosystem. The benefits from healthy
mangrove forests and coastal ecosystems extend to the wider community. Therefore, the interactions
between four factors—mangrove forests, wetland ecosystem, fishery resources, and people—need to
be carefully weighed before a decision is made to expand PFES to the mangrove areas of Viet Nam.
In particular, the following tasks have to be completed:
 Data on systems of mangrove and wetland ecosystems management in the northern, central, and
southern regions must be collected and analyzed carefully.
 The services to be covered, service providers, service users, and payment levels must be clearly
identified or determined on the basis of a careful analysis of the above-mentioned data and the
interactions between mangrove forests, wetland ecosystem, fishery resources, and people.
 Pilot sites in each of the above regions should be established. These sites should be representative
of the different wetland ecosystems, mangrove forests, and three kinds of forest—protected,
protection, and production forest—found in each region.
 Mangrove forest management boards of special-use forest, protection forest, and production forest
must be recognized to have the key role in establishing services and payment mechanisms based on
the allocation of mangrove forest and forest land to the local households.
Issue 4

Factors to include in the PFES monitoring and evaluation (M&E) system and
implementing and financing mechanisms for the M&E system
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M&E is vital to the continued enhancement of PFES implementation. Decree 99 has no stipulations
on this, and the legal, technical, and financial bases for PFES M&E have yet to be established. Based
on PFES objectives, there are two sets of changes that have to be tracked and assessed through the
M&E system. These are: (i) changes to the status of the forest, including forest area, forest volume,
forest quality, forest biodiversity, and the volumes and values of other environmental services from
forest resources; and (ii) improvements in the incomes and livelihoods of local households, including
households that are forest owners and households that are contracted. A third of set of changes
pertaining to new behavioral patterns set into motion by PFES may be necessary to determine the
overall development impact of PFES.
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The following steps need to be taken to implement the above solution:
 The Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD) will submit a proposal to the
Prime Minister concerning the PFES M&E system.
 MARD should prepare a circular to guide the implementation of the M&E system.

 Active participation of local communities in the M&E system should be pursued not only to save
money and time for the maintenance of the system, but importantly, to enable them to take part in
the PFES decision-making processes.
Issue 5

Maintaining or upgrading the PFES payment levels and improving the livelihoods
of local PFES households

Viet Nam’s Forest Protection and Development Fund presently amounts to over VND1,000 billion.
This is equivalent to the annual national budget for the forest sector, and anticipated to increase
significantly in the coming years as PFES spreads to new locations and more environmental services are
added to its coverage.
The PFES fund is a significant income source for poor people comprising the service providers of
PFES. But the payment level per hectare per year for each household is still very low, although it can be
expected to increase over time. The highest level is about VND200,000 per person per month, which
substantially contributes but, does not fully satisfy, daily subsistence needs. But the PFES fund does
represent a significant new source of income for many households where a few others exist.
There is scope for increasing the economic benefits of PFES to local communities through the
following actions:

Implementing the above solutions will require:
 Studies in three regions to determine accurate values of forest environmental services. ADB or
other international organizations may be tapped to do these studies in collaboration with MARD
and the VNForest.
 Studies to identify the consumers of hydroelectricity and clean water, and look at the amounts paid
by these end-users that accrue to PFES.
 Based on the above two studies, MARD in collaboration with the Ministry of Finance could submit
a proposal to the Prime Minister for upgrading existing PFES payment levels.
 Follow-through activities to the livelihood initiative in Ma Cooih commune financed by ADB under
the pilot project, including an assessment to derive lessons and determine the most effective
livelihood opportunities for the said PFES community.
 Strengthening the social and institutional capacities of PFES communities for livelihood
development.
 Linking PFES livelihood development activities with other government programs for poverty
reduction and economic development, and sources of technical and financial support.
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 Increase the existing the PFES payment levels (VND20/kWh of commercial electricity output and
VND40/m3 of clean water produced).
 Extend PFES to include other environmental services.
 Assist the households in developing new income and livelihood sources out of the payments they
receive from PFES.
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Issue 6

Extending PFES to include other environmental services cited in Decree 99,
including carbon sequestration and biodiversity protection and other aspects
of water management

PFES implementation has to date focused on the protection of hydropower watersheds, with some
small-scale pilots considering water supply and tourism. There is scope for the extension of PFES to
other environmental services; indeed, Decree 99 refers to a number of other services that may be
included such as carbon sequestration and biodiversity conservation.
To carry out the above solution, the following challenges have to be overcome:
 Identification of who will pay for the services particularly if they are global environmental goods
that do not generate immediate benefits to identifiable stakeholders. Carbon sequestration and
biodiversity conservation are stark examples of such goods.
 Valuation of the services provided that do not have measurable, separate and immediate economic
benefits. Again, carbon sequestration and biodiversity conservation best exemplify these services.
 Identification of the service providers: which communities are responsible for the maintenance of
the value of these services, particularly those associated with biodiversity where the values are often
greatest in areas largely devoid of human inhabitants.
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The extension of PFES to include other forest environmental services is a priority issue but one that
needs careful studies and pilots to resolve the complex issues identified above.
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APPENDIx 6

Valuation of Ecosystem Services
of the PFES Forests in Quang Nam
Appendix 6 is based on a paper prepared by Dr. John Soussan in 2013 using the methodology of the ‘Offering Sustainable Land-use Options
(OSLO) Consortium’ with support from the Global Mechanism of the UN Convention to Combat Desertification (www.theoslo.net).

Introduction
The Payments for Forest Environmental Services (PFES) process assigns values on the environmental
or ecosystem services provided by the forests, collects a service fee from the beneficiaries of these
services, and distributes the fees to communities in the forest areas in exchange for their protection and
sustainable management of the forests. The valuation of the ecosystem services (ES) is consequently a
first and key step in PFES. To date, this has been done in Quang Nam only for one service, the watershed
protection function in relation to the operation of hydropower schemes. But this is just one of many
potential ES that can be included in PFES; indeed, the key legislation, Decree 99, refers to a number of
other services such as carbon sequestration and biodiversity conservation.

Preparatory Forest Assessments
The valuation of ecosystem services (ES) in the PFES of Quang Nam built on the results of two
forest assessments. The first of these assessments demarcated the PFES area (Figure A6.1), and the
second determined the land cover and forest conditions of the area (Figure A6.2). The combined
results of these assessments are: (i) the total PFES area is 441,324 hectares (ha), including land from
58 communes, though in many cases only part of the commune was in the PFES area; (ii) the area
is still largely covered by forest, 78% in whole for the three classes of forest: rich, medium, and poor;
(iii) shrubland and grassland, which can be assumed to be mostly degraded forests, cover a further
17% of the area and agricultural land is less than 5%, reflecting the low levels of settlement and lack of
suitable land for farming in many parts of the PFES area; and (iv) a reasonably high proportion, 38%
of the total area, is covered by rich forest: a much higher figure than would be found in many parts of
Viet Nam where forest deterioration has been extensive.
The good quality of PFES forests is also reflected in the fact that over 190,000 ha, or 43% of the total area,
is categorized as special-use forests by the government or as key biodiversity areas in the authoritative
classification by Birdlife International. As such, large parts of the PFES forests in Quang Nam are of high
ecological value.

Valuation of Ecosystem Services of the PFES Forests in Quang Nam

Recent policy discussions have revealed an intention to extend PFES to include these other services,
which raises the issue of how to value them in a way that is robust, affordable, and replicable at a
provincial level across Viet Nam. This is far from straightforward: in particular, valuation of ES that
do not have a clear market basis such as carbon sequestration presents challenges in relation to both
data and method.
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Figure A6.1

PFES Catchments and Communes in Quang Nam

Boundary of PFES target commune
Hydropower catchments
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Figure A6.2

Land Cover Categorization for the PFES Area of Quang Nam

Boundary of PFES target commune

Forest cover
Rich forest
Medium forest
Poor forest
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Shrubland and grassland
Agriculture
Water body

Ecosystem Services Assessment: Method and Rationale
The valuation of the ecosystem services (ES) in the PFES area of Quang Nam reflects the policy setting:
the area covered was determined by the boundaries of the watersheds that are currently included in
PFES and the land cover and forest categorization reflects the focus of PFES. The ES valued, while
largely determined by the scope of the PFES policy, was also significantly influenced by data availability.
In particular, as Decree 99 refers to major forest environmental services that can be considered in
PFES, including watershed functions, biodiversity and carbon sequestration, every effort was made to
provide the most accurate valuation of these services. But provisioning services were also added to these
ES because they are such an important set of service values and because their valuation is relatively
straightforward given the range of secondary data available.
The valuation process followed those established in the “OSLO” methodology.1 The first step is that
outlined above, the mapping of land cover and calculation of areas under each land cover category
for each watershed using the GIS. The second is the collection of data and relevant studies and the
identification of valuation parameters for each ES category, based on a normative value per hectare.
The third is the calculation of total values for each ES category for each watershed and for the study
area as a whole. The final step is the assessment of the policy and development significance of the set
of calculated values, both specifically in relation to PFES policies and more generally in relation to the
development of these mountainous areas in central Viet Nam.

Provisioning services. Timber values and non-timber forest products (NTFP) were calculated and
added together for each of the forest categories. The total potential value in both cases was based on
a sustainable harvesting regime. Crop values were also calculated. The calculations used the following
sources of data and methods:
Timber values. Total standing wood volume figures for each category of forest were obtained from the
national assessment data of the Forest Inventory and Planning Institute (FIPI) of Viet Nam. It was then
assumed that 70% of this total standing volume was useful timber. A sustainable harvest regime with a
30-year rotation was assumed (i.e., 1/30th of the total timber could be harvested each year). The value
of timber was assumed to be $120 per m3: a conservative figure based on export prices for Vietnamese
timber over the last three years, reduced to take account of processing and transport costs. The result
1

Developed by the Offering Sustainable Land-use Options (OSLO) Consortium and the Global Mechanism of the UN Convention to
Combat Desertification, the OSLO methodology uses the ecosystem services valuation framework, and models and metrics that are
scalable and adaptable to diverse situations (www.theoslo.net).

Valuation of Ecosystem Services of the PFES Forests in Quang Nam

The most difficult, and potentially most controversial, step in this process is the calculation of valuation
parameters for the different ES under consideration. The rest of this section describes which services
were valued and why and gives details on the data and method used for the different valuations made.
The ES that were included in the valuation are: (i) provisioning services for forests and agricultural land;
(ii) watershed functions; (iii) a partial assessment of biodiversity values; and (iv) carbon sequestration
values. Other ES, such as cultural values, were considered and are recognized as significant to local
communities in the area, but there was no sufficient reliable data to make these valuations.
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was a sustainable timber value of $877/ha/yr for rich forests, $563/ha/yr for medium forests, and
$322/ha/yr for poor forests, figures that are reasonable based on studies on sustainable harvesting from
around the world.
Non-timber forest product values. This includes a wide range of products such as fuelwood, edible
plants and animals, medicinal plants, fodder, and other forest products that are an integral part of the
livelihoods of communities in the study area. These were estimated to be potentially worth $180/ha/yr
for rich forests, $150/ha/yr for medium forests and $120/ha/yr for poor forests. The estimates are based
on Tan (2001),2 updated to 2010 prices and cross-referenced to studies from Cambodia and the Lao
People’s Democratic Republic.
Crop values. There is a limited amount of cropland in these mountainous areas, as identified in the
satellite images. There are other cultivated plots, such as stands of bananas, which are scattered around
settlements or in patches of cleared forests but these cannot readily be identified from the satellites
without levels of ground truthing that was not possible within the confines of the present study. As such,
while the crop values presented here will reflect the majority of agricultural production, it is recognized
that there may be some degree of underestimation, particularly from agricultural production that is not
taking place in established agricultural fields.
The general pattern of farming in these upland areas is two crops a year: one of paddy in the wet season
and one of other crops such as cassava or maize in the dry season. Data on five year average yields for
both paddy rice and cassava were obtained from the Government Statistics Office (GSO) while price
data (export price FOB) was obtained from the UN Food and Agriculture Organization website. These
were combined to provide a calculation of the estimated average value of each crop: $2,303/ha for
paddy rice and $747 for cassava to give an overall average of $3.050/ha/yr for agricultural lands in the
PFES area.
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Watershed functions. These are obviously a vital ecosystem service given the policy focus of PFES in
the study area, and can span a wide range of water resource benefits and beneficiaries, including services
such as water supply regulation, flood control, and ecosystems maintenance that are not currently
covered in the PFES process in Quang Nam. It is in some cases possible to estimate the value of these
services, but there is no sufficient data to do this in the study area. Instead, the valuation of watershed
functions has concentrated on the current PFES focus in relation to water regulation and the prevention
of sedimentation in relation to hydropower.
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Earlier PFES pilots have included detailed valuation studies of these service functions, two of which3
have been used to estimate the watershed functions values in the study area. The values in these two
studies varied in detail but were comparable and have been updated to 2012 prices to give the following
value sets: $90/ha/yr for high quality forests, $85/ha/yr for medium quality forests, $80/ha/yr for poor
2
3

Nguyen, Quang Tan. 2001. Differentiation in Benefits from Forest Devolution: Empirical Study from Dak Lak Province, Viet Nam. Humboldt
University, Berlin.
Government of Viet Nam, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD). 2008. Values of Forests on Water Conservation and
Erosion Control, Da Nhim Watershed, Lam Dong Province. Ha Noi; and Vuong Van Quynh, xuan Mai. 2007. Environmental Value of Forests in
Northwest Mountains, Vietnam. Forets University.

quality forests, and $40/ha/yr for grasslands and shrub lands. These values suggest that these land
covers still provide some level of soil erosion protection and water regulation. The differences between
the values of the different forest classes reflect the K-coefficient principles as stated in Decree 99.
Biodiversity functions. The values for these functions are notoriously difficult to estimate but are of
great importance in the study area, as 43% of the total study area, can be categorized as having a high
ecological value. As earlier stated, they are categorized as either special-use forests, where the primary
function is conservation, by the government or as key biodiversity areas by the Birdlife International
(Figure A6.3). Several of these areas are of international importance in biodiversity terms. There has
been no systematic quantitative valuation of the biodiversity of this area and very little in Viet Nam as a
whole but valuations from comparable areas are available.

Figure A6.3

Areas of High Ecological Value in the Study Area

QN_KBA_48N_PFESclip
Boundary of PFES target commune
Hydropower catchments

For the purposes of this study, a valuation of $650/ha/yr was used for the high ecological value
areas. This figure is derived from a recent detailed valuation exercise in the Cardamom Mountains in
Cambodia4 where calculations were done for forests of a comparable ecological value. The Cambodia
valuation in turn drew from a wide range of international valuation studies of high-value tropical
forests and the figure used is conservative when compared with those used in many of these studies.
The remaining forest areas have not been assigned biodiversity values. This does not mean that they
4

Soussan, J. and C. Sam. 2011. The Values of Land Resources in the Cardamom Mountains of Cambodia. Report to the Global Mechanism of
the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification. Rome.
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do not have such values; in many cases, they without doubt do (and this includes a number of areas
designated as protection forests). It simply reflects the lack of verifiable data on which to base any
estimates of their values. In consequence, the biodiversity values presented in this report, which may
appear to be high, can in fact be recognized as a significant underestimation of the full biodiversity
value of this ecologically important landscape.
Carbon sequestration. This is the final ecosystem service valued in the study. The data for this valuation
was readily available from an authoritative source, the Forest Inventory and Planning Institute (FIPI).
Data obtained from FIPI gave estimates of both above- and below-ground biomass carbon quantities
for each of the forest categories. It should be observed that the data does not include soil carbon,
which may be of great significance, but there is no source of reliable data on soil carbon for Viet Nam’s
forests. Consequently, the carbon stock estimates presented here can be taken as conservative figures.
The FIPI data estimate total biomass carbon to be 182.22 tons of carbon (tC) per hectare for rich forests,
143.29 tC/ha for medium forests, and 96.9 tC/ha for poor forests.
The value of these carbon stocks was calculated based on recent trends in regional carbon markets.
Carbon prices have been low in Asia and most of the rest of the world over the past year, compared with
figures of $40/ton or more when the markets were first launched a few years ago. An average figure of
$7/ton, which is conservative, has consequently been used to estimate the value of the carbon in the
study area, to give a total stock value of $1,275/ha for rich forests, $1,003/ha for medium forests, and
$676/ha for poor forests. These values are conservative when compared with comparable figures from
many recent studies in other parts of the world.

Ecosystem Service Values in PFES Areas of Quang Nam
The valuation methodology outlined above was applied to the different watersheds in the PFES area of
Quang Nam, with valuation matrices calculated for each watershed and the PFES area as a whole.
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Provisioning values. The study area is mountainous and sparsely populated. Most of the residents
are from ethnic minorities who have lived in this area for generations, but there are also some recent
immigrants, predominantly from the majority Kinh community, from lowland areas of the province and
beyond. It has also been suggested that the majority of illegal wildlife exploitation and logging is done by
Kinh “outsiders”5 who have no tradition of sustainable exploitation or vested interest in maintaining the
integrity of the local resource base.
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The livelihoods of most of these communities are highly dependent on the local natural resource base,
with a low level of integration into external markets. People farm small plots, some permanent fields
close to their villages and some temporary plots in forest areas, where crops such as cassava, bananas,
and other fruits are grown. A typical pattern in the permanent fields is for paddy to be grown in the wet
season when there is sufficient water and another crop grown in the dry season. Foods, fuelwood, and
5

Roberton, S. et al. 2004. The Illegal Wildlife Trade in Quang Nam Province; Covert Investigations by Specially Trained Forest Rangers.
Unpublished report. WWF Indochina and Quang Nam Forest Protection Department. Tam Ky, Viet Nam.

other products gathered from the forests are also an essential part of the livelihoods of the communities
in the study area and most families keep some animals: pigs and chickens especially but there are also
some cattle, buffalo, and goats in most villages. Most products are consumed locally and livelihoods are
predominantly noncash, with sources of monetary income extremely limited. Similarly, paid employment
is very limited and much of what is available is part time and/or seasonal. Access to the local land resource
base is consequently the cornerstone of local livelihoods in the study area.
Table A6.1

Catchment

Ecosystem Service Values in Quang Nam PFES Watersheds

Area
(hectares)

Provisioning
Services
($/year)

Watershed
Functions
($/year)

Biodiversity
($/year)

Carbon
Sequestration
($ total stock
value)

24,004

16,491,118

1,813,635

20,793,066

Song A Vuong

68,347

44,092,604

5,068,535

56,398,380

Song Bung 5

19,836

13,001,980

1,565,680

18,503,862

Song Bung 3

62,889

44,850,215

4,525,260

50,477,979

Song Bung 4

82,564

51,219,921

6,097.965

67,347,459

Song Giang

41,445

30,352,693

3,364,525

41,902,009

Dak Mi 4

34,216

23,779,532

2,596,655

30,580,300

Dak Mi 1

2,217

1,601,179

192,030

2,470,355

Song Tranh 2

59,963

42,419,827

4,534,450

53,815,449

Dak Di 4

45,843

31,969,251

3,008,285

31,234,831

441,324

299,778,320

32,767,020

Total

124,358,999a

373,523,690

$ = United States dollars, PFES = Payment for Forest Environmental Services.
a

total figure based on 191,320 ha of key biodiversity areas and special-use forest in the PFES area.

The provisioning service values of the study area show high potential value flows of close to $300 million
a year. Of this total, a little over $63 million a year comes from the limited areas of agricultural land,
calculated in a way that will reflect actual production values from the farming of local communities in the
study area. There is some potential for increasing production from the existing farming area, including
through secure year-round irrigation which is typically not found at present. But the overall level of
increase will be fairly marginal and the scope for much greater levels of provisioning values from farming
will be contingent upon more farmland being available. This in turn will only happen in most areas
through forest clearance, an issue that is inevitably problematic given the characteristics and protected
status of most forest in the study area.
The remaining $237 million a year is the estimated total potential of provisioning services from the
extensive forest areas, including both timber and NTFP, based on an assumption of a sustainable
harvesting regime covering the full area. Of course this is not the case: while both timber and NTFP
are widely exploited, the actual level of values extraction will in reality be only a small fraction of this
theoretical maximum sustainable potential. It should be noted that the extensive tracts of shrub and
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grasslands in the study area have not been assigned provisioning services values. These areas are mostly
remote from any settlements and are hardly exploited for any activities. This includes grazing: the local
communities do not keep large numbers of cattle or other livestock that could graze on these grasslands,
and those animals that are kept are fed on materials from other sources. As such, there is no evidence
that the shrub and grasslands areas have any significant provisioning service values under the prevailing
conditions in the study area.
Much of the forest exploitation is either (i) by local communities for their subsistence needs, with the
products consequently not entering markets or (ii) for logging and wildlife trading, both of which are illegal
exploitation and hence not recorded. In both cases, there is no reliable source of data to understand the
actual levels of provisioning service values extracted from the forests of the study area.
What is clear is that provisioning services from the forests are a major area of ecosystem services values,
both actual and theoretical, in the study area. The many tracts of rich forest can generate high levels
of goods that can be sustainably exploited and access to these resources underpins the traditional
livelihoods of many ethnic minority communities. The potential for much higher levels of provisioning
service values is consequently clear but the mechanisms through which this can be done sustainably
and without compromising the ecological integrity of the many important biodiversity areas of forest in
Quang Nam have to be carefully devised. Any form of exploitation, even if it is within sustainable limits,
can be disruptive to the sensitive habitats of many endangered species so biodiversity conservation
objectives, discussed below, are often incompatible with provisioning service extraction.

Appendix 6

The higher levels of extraction will in many cases depend on the great commercialization of these
goods (local people tend to take what they need for their own consumption already) which in turn
leads to dangers of over-exploitation and an even greater influx of outside illegal loggers and poachers.
In consequence, caution should be exercised before there is a large-scale effort to significantly increase
the levels of provisioning ecosystem services extraction from the forests of the study area.
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Watershed function values. These are an important characteristic of the study area and were
estimated with a good level of accuracy in relation to the protection of the operation of the 10 large
hydropower schemes in the area. It must be noted that other water regulation values, including for
water supply, flood control, and protecting downstream irrigation, have not been valued so the figures
presented here are extremely conservative but are also non-contentious. With an estimated annual
benefits flow worth of nearly $32.8 million, these values are considerable even though they are spread
over the watersheds of 10 different hydropower schemes. The majority of these benefits are linked to
the role of the forests in reducing soil erosion and reservoir sedimentation, highlighting the fact that a
well-protected watershed greatly reduces maintenance costs and can extend the life of a hydropower
facility by decades.
Until recently, these benefits accrued exclusively to the hydropower operators but the introduction
of PFES provides a mechanism whereby they can be shared with the local communities living in and
around the forests that are key to the maintenance of these ecosystem service flows. The introduction
of PFES throughout the study area, a central policy commitment of the Quang Nam Provincial

People’s Committee, will bring widespread benefits to the poor and isolated communities living in the
study area. The PFES income will provide opportunities for investments in livelihood development
and a mechanism for the involvement of local communities in maintaining the integrity of the forest
resources of the study area.
The current scope of PFES, which is limited to hydropower, is an effective entry point but the potential
for building on this to include other service values should be actively explored once PFES is disseminated
throughout the province: that is, in all communities in the study area. The discussion on the other
service values in this section shows that many of them are potentially much greater than the watershed
functions currently included in PFES. For other services, there are challenging issues on determining
who should pay for the services and the levels of benefits different people receive, hence the adoption
of hydropower as a logical starting point for PFES. These challenges can be addressed where there is
a sustained commitment, an adequate information base to make transparent valuations, and agreed
mechanisms to identify payees and payment levels. The scope for the further evolution of PFES, once
it is firmly established based on watershed service functions for the maintenance of hydropower
productivity, consequently needs to be explored further.

Overall, the uplands landscape of this part of Viet Nam has been classed as “critically important” for
biodiversity conservation6 and there are a large number of endemic species, some of which have only
been identified in recent years. Some of these areas are of exceptional importance: for example, Ngoc
Linh is a key biodiversity area of international significance. This area contains large areas of intact
evergreen forests of great value and is the habitat of tigers, deer, muntjacs, and rare endemic birds.
These high ecological values are reflected in the official designation of large areas of special-use forests
and the majority of the remaining forest as protection forest (Figure A6.4), designations that place
severe restrictions on the levels and types of exploitation that are officially allowed. In many cases, this
has not prevented the degradation of the forests and the extensive illegal wildlife trade that threatens
the continued existence of many endangered species. There are concerns that the high values of many
areas of high ecological importance in the study area could be lost unless sustained and effective actions
to prevent the illegal exploitation of these areas are introduced. The high biodiversity value calculations
presented here provide a basis for advocating such actions, including perhaps the extension of PFES to
include biodiversity conservation.

6

Baltzer, M., T. Nguyen, and R. Shore, eds. 2001 Towards a Vision for Biodiversity Conservation in the Forests of the Lower Mekong Ecoregion
Complex (Technical Annex). Ha Noi, Viet Nam: WWF Indochina.
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Biodiversity values. As earlier discussed, the biodiversity values in the study area are extremely high,
with a proportion of the forests having high ecological value that far exceeds that found in most parts of
the country. This is reflected in the designation of large areas of the forests as either special-use forests
or key biodiversity areas. The biodiversity values of the study area are calculated at close to $125 million
a year for the 191,320 ha of KBAs and SUFs, a figure that at first appearance is extremely high but one
that reflects the characteristics of the study area.
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Figure A6.4

Forest Function Categorization of the Study Area

Boundary of PFES target commune

Forest function
Special-use forest
Protection forest
Production forest

Appendix 6

There is also significant scope for the more systematic exploitation of the tourism potential of these
ecological resources, but investments in infrastructure and facilities are needed to achieve this and great
care has to be taken to ensure that the improvements necessary for tourism do not result in greater
levels of illegal exploitation and degradation. There is also a strong case for a more comprehensive
valuation of the biodiversity value of this area to reflect the specific local conditions. Data from the
study consequently provide a starting point for discussions on these issues and will help the participants
in these discussions, but further research and analysis is needed to further verify and improve these
valuation estimates.
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Carbon sequestration values. This final set of values, estimated to total $373,523,690 was calculated
as a total stock value rather than an annual flow of benefits. This reflects the nature of sequestration,
the purpose of which is to maintain or increase the carbon stocks of a given area. The total stock value
calculated is high and reveals the benefits to Viet Nam and the global community as a whole of the
storage of carbon in the forests of the study area. The good quality of many of the forests in Quang Nam,
which are much better than in most parts of Viet Nam, means that these values are relatively high given
the area of forest under consideration.

The figures will even be higher if it was possible to calculate the levels of carbon stored in the soils of
these forests; but there is not a reliable data source to permit this. They have also been calculated at a
time when carbon values in international markets are low, and would have been significantly higher if the
calculations were made a few years ago when carbon trading prices were much higher. Therefore the
carbon storage values presented here, which run into hundreds of millions of dollars, are an underestimate.
There is potential to increase these values through the improvement of the condition of the forest
areas that are classified as medium or poor. Only 169,763 hectares, or around half of the total forest
area of 342,632 ha is classified as rich and there is clear evidence of the degradation in the quality of
many forest areas in Quang Nam. The levels of carbon storage will be much higher if this is reversed and
forest restoration takes place on a widespread basis in the study area. It was noted above that Decree 99
specifically includes carbon sequestration as a potential area of service benefits that can be included in
the PFES process. The valuation figures presented here show that the potential flows of benefits to local
communities for their commitment to maintain and increase carbon storage levels could be extremely
significant. But again, the challenge is determining who should be the payees and what levels of service
payments are appropriate.

Table A6.1

Value Matrices for Individual Watersheds
Song Con 2

Rich forest

7,517

6,667,579

676,530

9,584,175

Medium forest

9,421

5,304,023

800,785

9,449,263

Poor forest

2,603

838,166

208,240

1,759,628

Shrubland and grassland

3,202

Agricultural land

1,207

Land Category

Water bodies
Total

Watershed
Functions
($/year)

Biodiversity
($/year)

Carbon
Sequestration
($/year)

128,080
3681350

55
24,004

16,491,118

1,813,635

20,793,066

Song A Vuong
Rich forest

20,899

18,537,413

1,880,910

26,646,225

Medium forest

26,373

14,847,999

2,241,705

26,452,119

6,361

2,048,242

508,880

4,300,036

Poor forest
Shrubland and grassland
Agricultural land
Water bodies
Total

10,926
2,839

437,040
8,658,950

949
68,347

44,092,604

5,068,535

56,398,380

continued next page
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Table A6.1

continued
Song Bung 5

Area (ha)

Provisioning
Services
($/year)

Rich forest

7,658

6,792,646

689,220

9,763,950

Medium forest

7,260

4,087,380

617,100

7,281,780

Poor forest

2,157

694,554

172,560

1,458,132

Shrubland and grassland

2,170

Land Category

Agricultural land

468

Water bodies

124

Total

19,836

Watershed
Functions
($/year)

Biodiversity
($/year)

Carbon
Sequestration
($/year)

86,800
1,427,400

13,001,980

1,565,680

18,503,862

Song Bung 3
Rich forest

23,303

20,669,761

2,097,270

29,711,325

Medium forest

14,878

8,376,314

1,264,630

14,922,634

Poor forest

8,645

2,783,690

691,600

5,844,020

Shrubland and grassland

11,794

Agricultural land

4,269

Water bodies
Total

471,760
13,020,450

0
62,889

44,850,215

4,525,260

50,477,979

Song Bung 4
Rich forest

31,964

28,352,068

2,876,760

40,754,100

Medium forest

18,265

10,283,195

1,552,525

18,319,795

Poor forest

12,239

3,940,958

979,120

8,273,564

Shrubland and grassland

17,239

Agricultural land

2,834

Water bodies
Total

689,560
8,643,700

12
82,564

51,219,921

6,097.965

67,347,459

Song Giang
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Rich forest
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23,530

20,871,110

2,117,700

30,000,750

Medium forest

9,285

5,227,455

789,225

9,312,855

Poor forest

3,829

1,271,228

306,320

2,588,404

Shrubland and grassland

3,782

Agricultural land
Water bodies
Total

978

151,280
2,982,900

39
41,445

30,352,693

3,364,525

41,902,009

continued next page
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continued
Dak Mi 4

Area (ha)

Provisioning
Services
($/year)

15,959

14,155,633

1,436,310

20,347,725

Medium forest

6,917

3,894,271

587,945

6,937,751

Poor forest

4,874

1,569,428

389,920

3,294,824

Shrubland and grassland

4,562

Agricultural land

1,364

Land Category
Rich forest

Water bodies
Total

Watershed
Functions
($/year)

Biodiversity
($/year)

Carbon
Sequestration
($/year)

182,480
4,160,200

540
34,216

23,779,532

2,596,655

30,580,300

Dak Mi 1
Rich forest

1,285

1,139,795

115,650

1,638,375

Medium forest

692

389,596

58,820

694,076

Poor forest

204

65,688

16,320

137,904

Shrubland and grassland

31

Agricultural land

2

Water bodies

4

Total

2,217

1,240
6,100

1,601,179

192,030

2,470,355

Rich forest

26,063

23,117,881

2,345,670

33,230,325

Medium forest

18,844

10,609,172

1,601,740

18,900,532

Poor forest

2,492

802,424

199,360

1,684,592

Shrubland and grassland

9,692

Agricultural land

2,587

Water bodies
Total

387,680
7,890,350

284
59,963

42,419,827

4,534,450

53,815,449

Dak Di 4
Rich forest

11,584

10,275,008

1,042,560

14,769,600

Medium forest

14,113

7,945,619

1,199,605

14,155,339

Poor forest

3,417

1,100,274

273,360

2,309,892

Shrubland and grassland
Agricultural land
Water bodies
Total

12,319
4,147

492,760
12,648,350

264
45,843

31,969,251

3,008,285

31,234,831
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Scaling Up Payments for Forest Environmental Services in Viet Nam
Lessons and Insights from Quang Nam

The Asian Development Bank (ADB) supported the provincial authorities of Quang Nam in Viet Nam to
scale up the implementation of payments for forest environmental services (PFES) through a technical
assistance financed by the Governments of Sweden and Norway. The project pilot-tested two innovations—
the group approach and the use of a geographic information system—to speed up PFES planning and
implementation in the province. Starting with five villages in Ma Cooih commune, the initiative expanded
to include two more communes in the Song Bung 4 watershed. This publication shares lessons and insights
gained from this experience, and with it ADB intends to contribute to developing a robust, affordable, and
sustainable process of planning and implementing PFES at the provincial level, thereby helping accelerate its
implementation.

About the Asian Development Bank
ADB’s vision is an Asia and Pacific region free of poverty. Its mission is to help its developing member
countries reduce poverty and improve the quality of life of their people. Despite the region’s many successes,
it remains home to approximately two-thirds of the world’s poor: 1.6 billion people who live on less than
$2 a day, with 733 million struggling on less than $1.25 a day. ADB is committed to reducing poverty through
inclusive economic growth, environmentally sustainable growth, and regional integration.
Based in Manila, ADB is owned by 67 members, including 48 from the region. Its main instruments for
helping its developing member countries are policy dialogue, loans, equity investments, guarantees, grants,
and technical assistance.
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